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Memorial breakfast honors King's achievements 
By ThorMS Gibson 
MrooriIyWrtter 
long way to go in this country,~ she said. 
Rowers said black: people in America still 
don't have equal rigtus. 
African American 's and he would bave 
swiu:hed from civil ".ala 10 ....... ri&fIIs. 
freedom for so mmy. 
"Moot of the people be fousbl for ale still 
not free, ~ SInJm said. 
S~ songs and awards of academic 
excellence commemorated the life of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. at the 10th annual 
momoriaJ breakfast 81 Grinnell Hall 
Imam Najjar Musawwir of the CarboodaIe 
Muslim Center said King would have loved 
this program because it promotes unity of 
black people wbether they are amstian or 
Muslim. 
William W-"IIIS of the No. 9 CoImJuniIy 
Development Corporation said it is JaIIy 
imponanIlO Iceep JGoi. I1IOSSIge liM. 
slue student David Brown said he 
admires King '. courage in the face of 
adYeniIy from facIions who wm:n't thrilled 
by his "-ions. 
LiOOa Rowen, president of the NAACP 
branch of Carbondale, said the program's 
goal is for the young African Americans as 
well as a1J Ame;icttn::; remember Martin 
Luther Kings' <I=l!> 
Musawwir said King would have been 
moving into a differenl direetion had he 
lived. 
~For the past 12 yean under the Rea..,'-
and Bush administrations everytbins abat 
Martin worlced for has been saaIIed, Ibinp 
sucIJ as affinnative aaioo II1d the -.dan! of 
living for minorities in this country," Pat:ins 
said. 
Brown said people !bouId teIIIIOIIIbeF King 
II1d also his chIm for everyme 10 live in a 
one world bnJtbeIbood. 
"I hope one day we wiD do that, but we 
have to face reality thal we don't live in • 
society thai pnctices brotherhood, ~ be said. "'Things have changed. but we still have a 
He said King would have been focusing on 
the homeless and the socioeconomic SIaIus of 
CarlJondaIe Police Olid Don Strom said 
Martin Luther King represc:nIed dreams and 
Snow hassles drivers 
Police report 
21 accidents 
Between 0I1t' :.nd two inches of 
early fIlC'Ulillg snow spelled troUble 
for Carbondale motorists Monday. 
Twenty-one accidents eaused by 
weather conditions had been 
reponed bY Monday afternoon. On 
an average day, CarboodaIe Police 
receive about three accident 
reportS. 
Most of the accidc'ots were 
minor. Knapp said. with mly one 
penon injured seriously enough 10 
atii"~-'t:, to the ~taI. :1 LO Knapp, mOSI 
accidents were caused bY simple 
carelessness 00 the part of the 
drivers. 
"om.:rs are not allowing a safe 
distance between 0Ibtr cars and are 
not using caution, " Knapp said. 
"We've been out on the roads all 
day responding 10 accident reportS, 
and none of our oIIia:r.i have been 
involved in an accident " 
Erin Snavely, 12, a stOOlIrtt at Uncaln Jr. High School, and '-
brother Brendan, 9, sli;d down a hill near Rr- Hall. The two 
enJ<>yed the snow that fell Mooday afternoon. 
More accident reports are 
expected, but as road conditions 
improve and the National Weatber 
Service expects clearing <lcies and 
temperatures of about 40 degrees, 
weather-related mishaps should 
cldcrease. 
- We 're keeping our fingers 
crossed." Knapp said. 
u.s. hits Iraq with another raid 
Lee Ange&es Trnes Mili tary au!.hori ties said facility. which iraq insists is an 
Tbe United Slates aod 1:S U.N. 
allies lanncbed another limited air 
s trike against Iraq Monday 
morning. as lhe Bush 
administratior, sough to maintain 
pressure on the Iraqi regime in the 
final hours before Wednesday 's 
U.s presidential inauguration. 
The Plmt:agon said thaI 69 allied 
a .. craft , including a handful of 
British and French warplanes. 
Icnocked out Iraqi ~ir defenses in 
the countr/ s oorthern and southern 
no-ny zones. and a U.S. F·15 shoI 
down or, Ir"'li MiG·25 fighter thai 
had tItreali=d a U.s. plane. 
Gatsby's to plead 
case on charges 
before city council 
-Story on page 3 
indications were that the unusual ordinary factory. is equipped to 
. daylighl operation destroyed produce nuclear weapons and 
enough targets to bluDt Iraq 's would be certain to be placed into 
ability 10 IiRaten a16ed aircraft in service again if the United Nations 
the south. "The Iraqi air defense ever ended its required inspections 
capability in southern Iraq is now of Iraqi weapons· producing 
inoperable t~ a senior military facilities. 
oflk:ial said. The lalcst ,-ound of incidents 
Officials also said that satellite continued the recent paneru of 
photos showed thai the IUlaclt bY 45 limiled-sca le confronlal ion 
U.S. TortllIhawk missiles against an between the allies aod Iraq over 
Iraqi nuclear fabricating plant on Blghdad's alleged violations of the 
Sunday had destroyed the facmties· tem\S of the U.N. cease·fire accord 
main production plant, blocking 81 thai followed the Persian Gulf War 
leasl for DoW Iraq's abIlity 10 in 1991. 
produce nuclear weapons. 
Tbe Penl>gon contends thaI the ..... IRAQ, page 5 
Second-han;J OpInion 
smoke kills 53.000 -seepage 4 
a year, study show/s Claasifled 
-seepage 15 .~ Sporta -Story on page 7 -seepage 20 L:'3IIe 
J~ Gr.-. • ...-. In ... - ..... .-a-
books Mondayatlha ~~
Students, dig into poqkets 
to pay big buCks for books 
By Ertc:II J.8. ~ have two mote c:ourr< '0 buy 
Geno<aIAoaignmIInI_ boob in, 10 I'U end up 
With the spring semester 
starting SlUC studonIs are faced 
with the situation of spending 
big bucks (or books. 
Vollabrdt ' s " Organic 
OItmiSlly" book sells for $61, 
and if that seems like a put 
deal 10 spend, the desk ediIian 
for the "Metals Engineerina" 
text goes for S98.4O. While 
Engineering students are 
spending SIOO for one clas., 
students taking a literature 
course this semester can opeod 
as :,'lIe as $7.95 Jor ':The 
Odyssey" bY Romer. 
"Last semester I spent $375 
for books and that was after my 
15 peroenI discount for being a 
stUdent life advisor.~ said Tun 
Kalvait is , a sopbomore in 
physical therapy assiStance . 
Ka/vaitis' most expmsive book 
this semester ~ "Exercise 
Pbysiology," COOl him $<Ill. 
Studenls looking for Ibe 
better deal now have to decide 
bel ween 7 10 Bookstore and 
Uni versity Bookstore . The 
opinions vary on which has the 
cheaper books. 
"[ Ihink that the Unive .. ity 
Bookstore is less expensive 
Ihan 710 by aboul • couple 
bucks. I usually compare 
prices." said Mike Mach, • 
junior in internationaIlJ1Ide. ·So 
far I've spent $182, but I still 
-" 
Vflnter cold doesn't 
r,top fishermen at 
Lake of Egypt spot 
-Story on page 8 
apm.Iioa IOUIbIY $250.~ 
JIuI Xalvaitis ..... 710 _ the 
beaerbuy. 
"UsuaLlv 1 shop at 710 
because its ~. They have 
mol<'! used books" therefore 
mort. ~books.~ Kalvailis 
said. 
Kim Mills, .. ~ in pre-
pharmacy, spent S~Uo in 
lextbooks this year. She also 
said 710 has the boiler buys. 
"( buy most of my book s 
from 710 because its cheaper, 
and they have m ore u,ed 
bocks. ~ Mills said. 
A used book can make a 
differen.". of as much as S20 
doHan. When stud.ents are 
uying to save as much money 
as possible, $20 can make all 
the difference. 
Ortbwein' s Machine 
Component Desigo sells for a 
regular price of $66.50 with a 
- BOOIt.", .-ge 5 fl 
Gus Bode ,'!t"-
1\1 I' 
." 
Gus saya with either 
bookstore, many slue 
students wlU walk .wsy 
feeling used. 
Salukl women set to 
face ott with No .• 1 
Vanderbilt tonight 
-Story on page 20 
~19.1993 
Sports 
)1 I _'jill 111 " " I 
51 C to face No. 1 Vanderbilt 
11le SIUC women's b::sk.eIbaJJ 
team, fresh off mech Ondy Scou'. 
JOOIh camr vicI.ory and carrying a 
IIlrtIe-pne wiming --. bead 10 
Nashville, Tenn., tooighI to face: 
the nation's No. I team, the t..dy 
Commodore. of Vanderbilt 
IJnivenitY. 
Vanderbilt (l~) is COOling off 
impressive blowout vicIories 0VfZ 
Oral <toben. (124-58) and 
Mississippi Stale 
(108-44). 
The Lady 
Commodores 
have four stan-
ers back from last 
>UI'" 22-9 team 
and Ole led by the 
country'. tallest GBrtnglwn 
women's player, 
&-foot-IO center Heidi Gillingham. 
Sbe is avenging 13.9 poinl5 per 
game and 6.7 rebounds < " game 
and is shooting .669 from the fJeld. 
slue harrier on 
academic team 
By Jeff McIntire 
5po<tsWritar 
The Women's Intercollegiate Cross 
Country Coaches ASSOC-ialion has named 
SaJuki senior Leann Conwly-Reed to !he 
1992 Academic All-American ICam. 
An English major from Overland ParI<, 
Kan., Conway-Reed has accumulated a 
3.72 grade-point average, and placed first 
in 24 of be< 32 collegiate eros: country 
mceIS. 
Women's cross country and track and 
r odd coach Don DeNoon said the honor is 
a cuimination of Conway-Reed's self 
discipline over the Ihree ye:us she has been 
at sruc in botb he. academics and 
athldics. 
"'Mcr performance in the classroom 
reflects 00 the perfonnances of women 
athletes II SlUC," DeNoon said. 
Conway-Reed said she is ecsratic about 
the honor. 
Mit was 8 one~timc shot and it came 
tIuough," she said. 
WI am very blessed, and I do 110( thin!< I 
coold have done it without the support of 
my team:nates and coach. " 
Conway-Reed ftrst ran track in sinh 
grade, because she enjoyed outrunning the 
boys. 
She ....... on to win two stale titles in the 
mile nUl, and one state title in cross country 
befon: coming 10 SIUC. 
Her (ormul. for success, she Slid , 
consists of dedicaIion, sacrifx:e and payer. 
Gillingham is nanked by the' 
learn" leading IOOft7 JuIje Powell 
(14.5 ppg), 6-1 Sbelley Jarrard 
(13.7 ppg) and &-2 Misty Lamb 
(I0.0PPB>. 
Although the t..dy Coumodora 
are undefeated this season and 
have won 22 of their last 24 pmea 
at home, ~ believes her teanl 
can win. 
WWe have studied them and feel 
we can ploy with them," Scou said. 
"Ibcy can be beat." 
The Salukis have the IIICIDeDIum 
At SlUC Conway-Reed is • Ihree-spon 
IIltlete, nmoing cross country and the mile. 
two-mile and three-mile events in indr..or 
and outdoor track. Slip sliding away 
going into the ...-. having won 
Ihree gameo in • row and four of 
their last five. Included in their 
~ san:ak...., throe c:oooecutive 
confen:nce wins. 
SIUC poinI guonI Anita Scou is 
c:omin& off wbIl Coach Scou calls 
her best perfOllllmCO of \be oeason. 
She finished the 0Ji00is Stale game 
with 13 points, three assisl5 and 
only one turnover in 39 minutes of 
aaion. 
_ VN«1'f. P91. 
Southern IUlnois 
at 
vallderbllt (1) 
Dow. Toniit' 
TIrnr. 7 p.nl 
SIIr. NastMIa. Tem. 
AldIn: WUEZ-fM 10aS 
.........,SlUC7-5 
VandaIbIIl5-0 
s-t.: VandaIbII_ 2-1 
I.a,t -.g: 1984. VIIRtf 
won I)(H5 in CaIbondaIe. 
HaIr. The Corrrnodores, one 
win from the Anal Fcur last 
-.snn, hull8 ouIsccnd 1heir 
Iast_ CIppOI8U, 232-102. 
_ pIIdD by _ Von HOOK 
One tough obstacle Conw,.,-Reed 
overcame in ber career was a case of 
mononucleosis she developed lut year, 
whid! fuIeed her 10 sit out beth the indoor 
and 0U1d00r traeI< seasons. 
Ryen Bentley end Jeremy Teylor enjoy themselves I-flgh In C .. rbondale, _ .1akIng edventIIge of their 
~ ~ng down e hID next to the SlU Arena. dey orr fru:-l school to !MY In the snow. About two 
Bentley end TeyIor, eighth gredera .. LIncoln Junior IncIMs of MeW fell on 1M _1IondIIy. 
Fonner Cowboys seein~g green in Super Bowl 
The Dallas Cowboys are 
not the only Lone Star 
Staters who loot 10 proftt 
from \'ictory. 
Members of past Dallas 
teaIT' ll! see g,reeo in tbe 
silvu and blue, too. 
For scme fooner players, 
!he payoff is thousands of 
doI.!.on an hour 10 model or 
sigll autographs. For others, 
a winning t~m leads lO 
higher sales or. II \be very 
least, more upbeat meetings 
with prospective clients. 
said former l11DI!'.ng back 
Tony Dorsett. who wil1 be 
cheering 00 behalf of his 
Ibn>;, businesses. 
So far. the Cowboys' 
stUDDing season has 
brightened the mood at his 
industrial cleaning supply 
company. And lasl 
weekend was " the best 
weekend in memory" at 
the 3-year-old Cowboy" 
Spons Cafe in Valley 
Rmcb. which be owns with 
former teammates Eugeoe 
Lockhart aDd Eve rson 
Walls. 
Sponswear lnc., if the 
Cowboys win, "Oh, my 
God. That's all I ClIO say." 
na Boys is a Innd new 
oppam compony chaI scIIs 
silver-and-blue 
with sIoga.,.1ikc "na Boys 
• 'They WiD, we win." But as for his Da Boys 
Hodgkin's victim offers hope to Lemieux 
Assuming that Jeff B1atnicIc has 
been besieged by telephone calls 
from reportefS who wanted him 10 
once again di9:uss his baItIes with 
Hodgkin' disease, II)lOIogies ......., 
made. 
"That'. OK:' the r=ptionist in 
his Albany, .Y .. office said. "He 
loves tarung about iL .. 
the 1984 Olympic gold medalist in nodular Iym~ cancer. 
Greco-R()ID3D wrestling was 00 the When the diseaso is ~iscovered 
phone. eochusiastically offering the in its ioitiaI stages, as it apparently 
same message of hope and was in Lt:miewt', case, docIOrs say 
enoour2gement he has deliven:d in thc cure rate is better than 90 
speeches throughoul !he country percent. 
for~'-. decade. ·Wben people hrar the word 
"'This is my way of alleviating ·cancer. · they aUlomalicnlly 
peoplc's fears.' Blatnick said. assume the worst," Blatnick SIIJ~ 
· rm sere Mario is gojn;J to beat "But they should be aware that this 
this. .. is one of !he IIIOL'>t cunbIe forms. 
Blatnick spoIte with ron6deoce As a cao=, it has 10 be respecII:d. 
not only because he tWIce hls But it should IX)( be feued." 
beaten Hodgkin 's disease but also Of course. he did not kT'oW lIS 
_PROFiT ..... 1. 
Fewer than 48 ho .. ~ after the 
announc:ement from Pittshuq:h last 
week that hockey star Mario 
mi~iH~ilwllwm*i!i~li('\"'_~iI'l_o~f .the ~illsbu[gh ~c,u e or ",ediC.I_C;j;;~~~~'s~ .. ~~~~lII.l~id~1~~~:!J~Il!!!!i~.iI~ 
Page 2 
Nails by Noelle 
Manicure $1000 
Sculptured Nails $4000 
fill-Ins $2000 
For appl can 
457-6564 
549-0121 
THE BIG ONE 
W~!coine Back 
Students! 
Refer 3 and oat 1 
Haircut Freel 
715 S. Un;"'''';ty 529-2868 
(under Kini<o'.) T ...... ·Sat. 10-5 
rXEROX· COpy I 
i SALE i 
13 1/2 cents· per copyi I While 11 x 8 1/2 i 
:::- AUla Fed or Self Service :=:. Minimum 100 copies 
10,000 or more 
!.age deep pan or 11m crust pizza wi!> 1 
I I 
! ~!u~l!r~r i 
: Egyptian Photo : $9.89 ! 717 S. lliinois i i 529-1439 i L .. ..!~~!~.H:~!.I B .... ¥ 
COURSE CLOSED? JOB WON'T LET YOU AlTEND CLASS? 
WHY NOT TRY US? 
INDWIDUAUZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
DtWSon of Continuing £ducotion 
• AU /ndhdduqllud Loam'n9 Pcqgrgm (9UrwI may full SRJC rgldcntfql qplt gppIiQabk: tqspqrd q 4cqrcc • 
lLP courses have no enroUment limits, and students can register throughout the semester. 
Students use a study guide developed by an sruc instructor as the course framework and 
study at a tilDe and place of their choosing. To rq:ister In an u.p course, on-ampus 
students need to bring a rq:istration fonn signed by their advisor to our orrlCe al 
Washington Square ·C.· We must receive payment of $60 per credit bour wben you 
rq:ister (Masten:ard, Visa, and Discover now accepted). Call the lndividualiz:ed Learning 
Program office at 536-7751 for funher information. 
Spring 1993 Courses 
Insurance tlN 310-..3 
Hospitali.y &< Tourism ffi 20~3 
Fron. Office ~. ffi 372-3 
I 
Newswrap 
world 
EARLY ELECTION PlANNED IN CAMBODIA - The 
French UJd Cambodian govemmeou Monday called for an early 
praiIdcdiaI decIioD in Cambodia OCI April 5, • -m bdore pIIaDcd 
eIccbcos for a CXJOStiJDIionaI assembly. ~ dale was propcax\ aIhr taIb 
in PIris bctwccn FIeocb and Cambodian foreigJl miDiIIm Rdand Dumas 
and Hor Nam Hong. The two also said French PresideDt Francois 
MiuI:mInd would visit PItnom Pmh Feb. U and 12, o&r his !rip ID V..own. 
GERMAN SENTENCED FOR TRADE VIOtAllONS-
A fCC"lllel" iodusIriaI coos:mction OOIIIPIIIY cIiftlctor ..... ItIIIeUCed for 
illegaUy cxportiDg plans and ~l" help boiJd the Ibbca poison gas 
plant in libya ~ 1984.and 1988. Andreas BoeIun, 61, viobttcd 
foreigJl Jrade laws and in doing SO severely bampcnod German fcnipl 
relations, p-esidins judge Jtagm H.cnnioger said in passiog senrmce at 
the~in~ , 
MORE ROCKETS ARED INTO AFGHAN CAPlTAL-
More I'<lCI= were fired yesrerday into the Afghan capital Kabul wbidI has 
been under IlWIdI: from unknown sources since the CX/IlInM:l1ial re-decticn 
of Budlanuddin RabIlaoi as president of Afgbanistan. Damage and possible 
. casuaI:ies caaed by the IaIesllilJacl< could not be 8SCCI1Bincd immediaIcIy. 
Meanwbile.. spoIr.esmao of Hi2be Wahdat group of SbiiIe Afghans denicxI 
repons !hat the lnIrHlacIald group was inllOlved in Saturday's firW8ht on 
Kobe Afshar hill or. the outskirts of KlIbul 
RESCUE EFFORTS UNDERWAY IN TURKEY -
'I1Iir1oen bodies and 15 survMn were dug out of houses Monday all.er an 
avalanche senl IOnS of snow crashing inID a nonbem Turkish village. 
S~ people are SliD beIicved to be missing. Hunckeds bad been feared 
buried alive in the SO houses hit by the avalanche in the village of 
0ettngcIi !hat CXJDSiSIS of a total of 85 houses. A IC8ID of 30 rescuers IIld 
the JX'OViocial governor was reporIIld to hi- reached the village, all.er 
being delayed (or cigbt hoIK's by btocml ~ 
nation / 
CLINTON NUTS ABOUT ALMONDS - Ronald Reagan 
made jelly beans fatn<m by ICIVins Ihcm ., Wbite Hoose guesIS. And 
George Bush did die same Ihitlg for pod< rinds. Now CaJifuntia almond 
growers are bopillg their product will be the next to benefit from 
iRSidential favoritism. h seems tbal Presideol-dcct Bill is outs about 
cinnamon·glazcd almonds, and has ordeled thai they be pIa<:ed OCI all 
tables during IICXI week's inauguration acti>iIies. 
, PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE PRlNT1NG AGAIN -
The longest shutdown of a big-dty DCWIpIpeI" in recent histay ended 
Mooday with the mimi of the Piasbargb IUI-Gazcue, idled sinoe May 
17. The IJIIIlCr sold out tIwQgboot the area well before 8 ILD1. 10 all age 
when oewspapeIS seem aImosl obsoIcIe, 0UIpICed in the ioflllll8lJoo race 
by ICIevisloo, 00IIIpuJt:r modems and fiber opIics, this town had to say 
abouIlife wiIboul the daily rag: II swnId 
CUNTON JOINS FIVE lIVING U. S. PRESIDENlS -
00 Vkdnesday, the United Swes will bave six poesidcnts - or.e incwnbeot 
and the five who came bdon:. Unfcrtunalcly for Bill Clinton. there will 
not be a chance for a historic photo. The nation has had this many 
presidents only once before - during the Civil War. The nation's last 
DemoaaIic presideDt, Jimmy Carter, will be on the inauguraJ plaJfonn 
along with Oimoo and Geage Bush. 
RESEARCHERS AND USING BRAIN IS HEALTHY -
UCLA rcscarcbcrs reporIIld lOday that the maxim " use it or lose it" may 
apply 10 the brain. The rescacbezs iound evidence Jbat the lnins of pcopIe 
who rect:i¥e an etU:aIioo sod <XlOIirue to c!'..noolil'! ~ inIc1kduaIIy 
exhibit certain anatomical changes, :md th~y may experience beIlec 
UD<lersundu., the Wellbu GEA 330·3 
The Socioto"caI Pen;poctive GEB IOS·3 
In'rn. American Govt. &< Pol . GEB 114-3' 
Politics of Foreign Iti0G5 GEB 250-3' 
Modern Ameri .. 187J·P .... GEB 301 ·3 
Musac Undemanding GEe 100·) 
Moral !>ocisoon GEC 104-3 
Food &< Berv.,. Mana£ClDC'l' ffi 37~3' 
uw of Joumoliom JRNL 442-3' 
Introduction 10 Security LE 20J...3 
Pnnclples of !,hyuology PHSL Z09-1 
_ . IIlCIIIlII fuoccioniol thtwgbout !iCc; as :. resulL The rcsean:bers, from the 
UCLA School of Medicine and the UCLA BNin Resean:h lnstitt!IC, 
evaIuaIed dendrites, the stim~·.'i:lg SIIUCIUJU of nerve cells. 
MearunC in the Visual Arts GEe 2()4...3' 
Elementary 1.o&Ie GEC 208-3 
EasI: ASIan Clvlhza~lon GEe 213·3 
Intttmod ... e Alp .. GED 107-3 
Survey of 20th Century An AD 347·3 
Primary Flogb. Theory AF 200·3 
Medical Temunology AHC 105·2 
Intro. to Cnnunal uw AI 310·3 
Ell'JCtronics (Of' AViators AT A 200-3 
Anonia Shop Proco",", ATA 203-4 
Airc-rIIft ElecaricaJ Systems ATA 210-2 
Apploc:at:ons of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3' 
C<>asu_ Problems CEFIII 340-3 
inlrO. to Publk Adrrun. POLS 340-3' 
Pol. Sys. American States POLS 414-3' 
Pubhe Forw>ciaI Admin. POLS 4'3-3' 
-Etementary Sponlg, SPAN 1-" " 1401>'4 Sov,,, 1..1 ........ RUSS 465·3 (on English) 
SaYle< CivU;",tioo RUSS 470-3 (In En,lish) 
Intro. TechnieaJ Caroen TC JOO-3 
TecbrueaJ Mallo TC 105(a,b)-2 
Applied Pbyw TC J07(a,b)·2 
Fiocal Aspecd of Toch. Ca~ TC )20-3 
Welding &.. Blueprint Readine lT 18.3·2 .. 
tOn-amrptlS sIwlOIII fINd i~1fl1C1or pt!mtission 
*In preparation. cbcck ror avaj1ability 
ATfENTlON I!! ATIENTlON I!! ATIENTION!!! ATfENTION!!! " 
NEW TELEVIS h COURSE&. SPANISH tto. Ai 1_ wID be offered .. 
television courses 01) WSIU-TVB .... WUS(.; 6 tbroiagb the individualized 
Leam1ng Program. The time echeduIe for 1hae COOJ'HS Is lIS follows: 
SPAN 14084 MoIlCIa1/ll ad Wednadays 
7;00 am to 7:30 _ fur 13 weeks 
beginolllll January 25, 1993. 
SPAN 140b-4 Satur4a1/ll and Suoda~'S 
6:30 am to 7:00 am for 13.a-ks 
betbmIn9.1aDuary 30, 1993,. 
- from Dally Egypt .... w .... .-vices 
Accuracy Desk \ " 
II readers spot an ernr in a news article, they can COIlIaCt the Daily 
Egyptian Al:DJmcy Desk 81 536-3311, extcnsiOD 233 or 228. 
, Dally Egyptian 
. , 
_E~Tony~ 
____ 0.-
-. Echr._1IqquItJI 
E_Poga_~_ 
_.Edioar:~"""" 
-----
--""""-Cllfill¥Ad..........-:J!rIwrf' .... ~ Ad ...-.gr.Vk*I......, 
-_ ..... -
-_.: ..... '---
............... _...,-
S!><wII-__ 
---"'-......... ~1>JI~ _ M "*'-= awtoIInoOgoon 
...,,19.l993 
City to hear Gatsby's 
liquor violation case 
By Senjey Seth 
CityWriter 
A local bar and billiard parlor 
will plead its case 10 the city tonight 
on charges of Wldc:nIge delivery of 
a!cohol and viol,,~ion of the 
"Happy HOW'S' city ordinance. 
The Carbondale Liquor Control 
Commission has charged Gatsby 's, 
608 S. mioois Avenue, with the 
violations. 
City councilman Keith Thxbom 
said approximately two years ago. a 
statewide ordinance on "Happy 
Hours" was established and the city 
revised their laws acc:ordiogly. 
"Basically. the' prices of alcohol 
in bars need to be maintained for 
certain periods of time without 
change, " Thxhom said. "Gatsby's, 
the defl!ndanlS, did something to 
violaJe that ordinance.' 
Tuxhorn said the underage 
deli very charge was a 
straightforward offense, the sale of 
alcohol to JlCI'ODS below the legal 
drinking age of 21 . 
ity Attorney Michael Wepsiec 
said thaI these alleged vioUttions 
will be beard and if s ufficient 
evidence points to compromises 
made by Ihe defeodllnl, sever al 
things may happen. 
"A fiDe ranging from $250 to 
$2,500 could be enforoed, or they 
could have." their license ei1her 
suspended or revoke<!," Wepsiec 
said. "A combination of a fine and 
a suspension or a fine and a 
revoked liceose could a lso be 
enforced." 
No timetable set in search 
for future president of SlUE 
By Tracy Moss new presidenL 
M.ministmtion Writer Lazerson was unavai lable to 
SJU Chancellor James Brown 
said he has not SCI a time frame 10 
search for a new president for 
SlUE. 
A week ago, SlUE President Earl 
Lazerson announced his retiremenL 
plans to search for a successor Imve 
00. been delermined, Brown sald. 
" 1 can only .. y that I hope we 
have someone in place before 
president Lazerson leaves:' Brown 
said. 
Sam Smith. news d_ireclor for 
SlUE, said Lazerson's retirement 
will not be effective until Dec. 31, 
1993. He said Lazersoo's early 
announcement will allow the 
University plenty of time 10 fuld a 
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oommeol on his decision to retire. 
Smith said Lazerson is on a two-
week vacation in the WesL 
Smith said La7.erson decided 10 
retire because he accomplished 
many of the goals he set for the 
SlUE campus and he b now re,ldy 
to take a rest and move on to new 
things. 
Two o f Lazerson 's top goals 
were 10 develop housing ror SlUE 
,which is a commuter campus. and 
to build a new engineering 
building, 
"He has accomplished hoth of 
those goal.:' Smith said. 
A new dormitory is currently 
see SlUE, page 5 
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Clinton's plan needs 
sacrifice, patience 
PRESIDENT-ELECT BILL CLINTON saill"d into 
victory during the election on economic promises of change. 
Just two days before his inaugwaJ. senior aides are trying to 
reconcile.campaign pledges with action by calling for 
possible !lilt increases and spending cuts. 
In essence. they are bracing the country for sacrifice. 
But as reducing an estimated $327.3 billion deficit for !hi 
fiscal year looms at to ... .: top of Clinton's agenda. sa rifices 
should be expected and are necessary to revitalize the 
economy. 
IN AN AGh Vi' quick fixes and immediate gratification. 
hort-term goals become more popular than long-term ones. 
As early 20 th century economist John Keynes once noted "in 
the long run w~'re all dead:' 
But the sacrifices called for by President-elect Clinton are 
LXessary for long-term effects. according to Michael Shields. 
sruc associate professor of economics. 
"We're all gon;)a )lave to give up a little bit of current 
consumption versus investmem." Shields says. "I think it's a 
necessary ~1Iq1J>le." 
POSS E ACRIl<'ICES, according to Rep. Leon E. 
Panetta. D-Calif., Clinton's nominee for budget director. 
include increases in consumption taxes. such as a gasoline tax 
or national sales tax. and federal entitlemem program • such 
as Social Security. Medicare and Medicaid, federal pensions. 
unemployment compen arion. farm price supports and 
veterans' benefits. 
As Clihton asks for sacrifice. however. the hope is that he 
will stick by his campaign promises. Critics are pointing out 
the questions: Will the deficit now be cut in half as promi.sed 
and will a !lilt cut still be given to the middle class? 
early all politicians make promises they cannot k.:ep. But 
after too many broken promises. F'lliticians need to be 
sacrificing their drive to be elected fur a commitment to 
honesty. 
THE RECESSION did not occur overnight and thus. the 
problems will not be solved immediately. Clinton's call for 
sacrifice is needed to make positive economic changes. 
Without such action and sacrifice. Panetta warns that the 
deficit will climb to $500 billion by the tum of the century. 
With it. Clinton pledges to eliminate $145 billion of debt 
within the next four years. 
Specifics on the deficit cuts will be released in a report in 
February. 
Whether Clinton will keep his campaign promises may be 
contingent upon sacrifices that may affect us all - the 
wealthy who will receive tax hikes. the middle class who 
want t:IX cuts. the poor who depend on Medicaid and the 
elderly who depend on Social Security ard MedicaR 
Quotable Quotes 
· 1 J'ISI don 't want to get into cnticizing (Bill) Clintoo. I'm SUR; I'll have 
plenty of lin.e to do thai later on." - . '"" P~ld.nt Dan Quayle. 
declining to dlscu tIHt President-eltd's change or position on !be 
Unill!d States' policy 10 return Haitian refugees. 
Ediforial Polkit'" / 
Commentary 
Outspoken activist Eleanor Roosevelt 
remains standard for good first ladies 
Los Angeles Tomes 
So many people seem so worried 
about smart, liberal first lady-el<et 
Hillary Rodham Clinton. Imagin< . 
an out:spoken woman in the White 
House - a woman who cares and 
acts upon what she knows. While 
many are pleased at the prospect. 
olhers pn!fer wives of public 
officials ci)n;eted and restrained: 
attractive hostesses unconcerned 
about issues of Slate. But Clinton is 
concancd. 
Always politically involved , 
Clinton hatl. for years. been among 
the nalioD 's " lOP 1 ()() lawyer,;." 
Moreover. she is the first fuJly 
recognized partner in a feminist 
marriage whose husband says. 
"You are geuing two leaders 
dedicated to America's future for 
the prioe of ooe." He expectS her to 
sit in on CIbineI meetings. 
Still, -Jcspite the nation 's great 
need for l'Il'lWledgeabk' leadership, 
despite the sign,ficant advances 
women have made. we have nOI 
seen so much political dust since 
Eleanor Roosevelt left her imprint 
on public life. And her activity and 
involvement set a SIalIdard Oinlon 
must work han! to met!\. 
During the waiting days between 
the election of 1932 and the 
Inauguration, Eleanor Roosevelt 
dreaded her future. She feared her 
life woutd be devoured by Ihe 
demands of Wasbing:on . She 
ffMed she would have to end he; 
work as educalor and columnist. 
She feared the White House would 
smother her - as she believed it 
had her immediate pre<!e<-...or. 
Fleanor roosevelt had always 
admired Lou Henry Hoover, a 
learned geologist. linguist and 
feminist. But when Herbert lloover 
was elected president, Lou Henry 
withdrew frAIl public life. 
We know now our country 
would have been cheated of a great 
moral and intellectual spirit had 
Eleanor Roosevelt not forged a new 
role for America's first ladie .. 
Many forget bow vilified Roa<evelt 
was in the press. And she was 
mocked by insiders a well-
memben of her hu.,band·, Cabinet 
wanted to get the "pant. off 
EIeanor" and on to FronkIin. 
But Eleanor Roosevelt rclused to 
he silenced. As first lady..,1ect. she 
astounded a ew York Metro-
politan Opera audience the week 
before Christmas. 1932 when she 
oppeared between the firs t and 
second acts of "Simon Boc· 
canegra" to appeal for people hit by 
the Depression. "When you come 
face to face with people in need. 
you simply have to try to do some-
thing." sbe said. "After all. this is 
the richr" country in the world. We 
cannot allow any one to want for 
the bare necessities of life." 
Over tlle years. Roosevelt 's 
influence on the lIdministnWon -
and the nation - was enormous. 
PranI:.Iin D. Roosevelt wanted and 
tru5I:d his wife's vision. Unlikc 
Bill Clinton. Roosevelt never 
pubticly credited his wife - and 
she routinely denied her own 
imponance. StiU. even when they 
disagreed. or she went 100 far on a 
cootroversiaJ issue for his political 
needs, he never discouraged ber 
activities - her columns. her radio 
programs. her fRSS oonfe=. 
Eleanor Roosevelt always said 
that women go into politics to 
maI;c things heu .... and men go into 
polilks to win elections. Always 
pragmatic. and far more centrist 
than hi wife. Franklin Roosevelt 
respected Eleanor Roosevch's 
principles and her liheralism. Often 
his own polilical moderation 
caused him to reje<.1 her efforts -
especially when it C&J11< ro issues of 
race and racism, of poyen)" and 
bomclessness. of inadeqU8le health 
care and underfunded education. 
But .he would then take her views 
to the nation. callinS for ""pport. 
The Clinton. enter the White 
House 60 years after lhe Roos-
evelts. and all the great issues that 
requin: vbi,," and leadership have 
:.gam 10 be addressed. We are again 
a nation in economic crisis adrift 
upon an ocean of global chaos. And 
like the Roo>cveits. who overcame 
a similar period of Repubhcan 
domination and oomcstic neglect. 
they arrive with a call for change. 
Eleanor Roosevelt ·, first public 
act aCier the Inauguralion was a 
tour of Washington 's "alley slums." 
wherr Ihousands lived without 
running water or sanitation 
facilities. Immediately. he initiated 
a campaign 10 provide decent 
housiRg for IfI in Washington. tII.Id 
throughout America. 
Now. Hillary Ointon. far more 
learned and aware of the needs of 
America than Eleanor Roosevelt 
was wben she first entered the 
White Hou c. is in a position to 
lead a new and loog-ovcrd ue 
crusade for dooency and dignilY. 
To do so requires not orJ) vi ion. 
but the utmost courage bec.'UIse no 
matter what Hillary 0in1Oll does or 
soys, she wl.l be attacked. 
Convinced that a decent future 
required bold action , Eleanor 
Roosevelt was never muffled by 
her opponents. And she enc:<lUr.Iged 
other women. to org.ruze - to get 
into the political game a.'1d fight. 
In June 1936. during a breakfast 
in her honor. Eleanor Roosevelt 
gave the following advice to 
women in public life: 
" You cannot lake anylhing 
personally. You cannot bear 
grudges. You must finish the day's 
worl< when the day's wor!< is done. 
You cannot get discouraged too 
easily. You have to take defeal over 
and ov ... again and pick up and go 
on. Be su.-" of your fBCIS. Women 
who are willing to he leaden must 
stand out and he shot at. Man: and 
more they are going to do it. and 
more and more /hey should do it. 
• Above all." she nOled, every 
woman in political life "needs to 
develop skin .. tough as rhinoceros 
hide." 
For 40 years. Eleanor Roosevelt 
took the lead on all majo, issues. 
She championed civil rights Wan: 
any other administr.nion officiaJ . 
and frequentty despi te h.1 
husband's opposition. 
For all of her efforts. Roosevelt 
wa. red-baited and reviled Her FBI 
files .-uuaIIy came 10 more than 
3.000 pages - perl1ap> Ihe in~le 
largest individual fit. compiled. 
The largest subject area covered her 
efforts on behalf of racial justice. 
followed by her tater work on 
behalf of irueroatimaJ peaa:. 
Today. "omen a.-e now oll!al1lzed 
and ready for lead=hip. as Eleanor 
Roosevelt always hoped Ihey 
would be. 
Women 's i§sues are gtobal 
issues, and women are united as 
never before. AJthough first ladies 
wbo followed Roosevelt denied iler 
legocy. liiJlary Clinton will 
continue an inspiring, energetic and 
principled tradition. 
January 19. 1993 
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Turkish officiais 
voice interest 
about U.S. attack 
WashIngtonP'ost 
Turl<ey. a member of the allied 
coalition 10 drive Iraqi mililary 
forces out of Kuwait in 1991, 
expressed growing conCern 
Monday over the escalntion ot the 
current U.S.-led atlaCK on lt3IJ: 
Turl<ey's fragile coalition gov-
ernment is seeking 10 distance itself 
from the allied attack.. worried that 
a prolonged cnnftict could play into 
the hands of the Kurds in northern 
Iraq who hove eslablished a de 
footo govenunent WIder lhe protec-
li ve allied air umbTt"Ua tha has 
been operating there sin e ! 991. 
Turl<ey has been fighting it '.,wo 
Kurdish separaList movement in 
southeastern regions of die COWltl)' 
thaI abullrnq. 
Turl<ey..:onu:nd> publicl~' that the 
cwrenl operatiOtl> by allied aircrnft 
operating from Ihe joinl U.S.-
TurI<lsh Incirlik airbase are within 
the existing m3J1dale of Pn>Vtde 
Comfort. the IDtemationaJ llllssion 
10 protecl Iraq 's Kurds. BUI Prime 
\i inisrer Sulcyman Deffiirel report-
edly expressed growing concern at 
the new escalalion of the ail' and 
mis. i1e alracks against lmq by U.S.' 
led forces 3\ a meeting with allied 
ambas~. 
A Foreign Ministry Slalemcnt 
Monday "ud thaI Turkey is con· 
cerned at developments and that it 
has urged Ir.1Q·' mititary 10 cease 
ilS "provocative" action . 
The statenleOl insisled that alhod 
altCfdfl using lncirlik. y,hk h is 
abom 200 miles from the Iraqi bor· 
der. aCled out of self-uefense in 
their skinn i!'h~ with Iraqi war-
planes and that the base has ncl 
been used to initiate a lttrike on 
Imqi position<. A flied owcials said 
permission has nOI been sought 10 
launch direct a\la('.Ks on Iraq from 
Incirlik. 
The Foreign Ministry said aUied 
planes were involvfOJ in thiCt- inci-
dents over nonhern Iraq early 
Monday: a Brilish Jaguar recon-
naissance plane was fired 011 by 
anti-airt:raft fire: a U.S. F4G was 
illuminated by Iraqi radar hefooo 
dispalching a HARM rocket: and 
,,"0 American F-16s bombed an 
Irnqi 3irl>ase al Bashiqah. 
" II is entirely different from what 
is happening in soeth Iraq." said 
Ferh"1 Alaman. Ihe Fore ign 
Ministry spokesman. 
The official Analolian news 
agency said 30 allied airoraft took 
off arly Monday from Incir!u.. 
Allied officials said il was a regular 
aperatioo within the conteXI of the 
rwo-year-<>Id Provide Comfort mis-
sioo 10 protecI-and aid the Kurds in 
nonhero Iraq. 
Doily £gyptimr 
BOOKS, from page 1 
used book price of $49.95. "' ... GE 
clas . Comparative Economic 
Sy terns ha. a regular price of 
$50.65 3J1d a used price of S38. 
Students in soil science can save up 
10 S17.50 for Planl Life and Soil 
Science, which sells for • regular 
price of $70. Even law students are 
paying $56.25 for the used edition 
of "lntemtllionai Civil Litigation in 
die U.s. Coutts" thaI COS1S $75 new. 
Rudy Marotti, a senior in aviation 
maintenance , works at the 
University Booksrore and said he 
"""" a lor of people compare prices. 
·'People usually price their books 
al 710 and come back here 10 buy 
books," Marotti said. 
Students sean:hina for cheaper 
paperbacks can go to Bookworld. 
IRAQ, from page 1---
Presidenl Bush, reruming :&om his 
last weekend at Camp David, "'nl .. 
Iold reporters that the Uniled States 
"did the right thing" in auocking 
the Iraqi air deIense nelwork 
Moociay. "ut:s JUSt hope that Ihe 
message ~.as ~.n delivered loud 
and clear," be said. 
Pen lagon officials continued 10 
warn that the allies would launch 
additional ratds if lraq does nOI 
immediately comply with U. . 
dem3ndB. The United Nalions 
wants Irnq 10 allow a U.N. inspec-
tion learn 10 fly inio the counll}' 
aboard U.N. planes and for Irnq to 
fecognize new borders with 
KuwaiL 
Presidenl-elect Bill Oinlon, who 
will inheril the confrontation ",th 
Iraq on Wednesday, once again 
supported Bush's action. He said 
thaI his admirtisrration "will nOI 
waver" from enforcing the U.N. 
demands. 
Meanwhile, in New York, Ihe 
U.N. Secwily Council prepared 10 
act Tuesday on a recommendation 
by U.N. peacekeeping authori~es 
that il send another 3,000 troopS to 
the Iraq·Kuwail borde< 10 ensure 
Ihal Baghdad respects the new 
boundary belween the two coun-
tries. 
The fon:e would be in oddition 10 
the 1.400 U.S. CU1k troopS that are 
being Sel1l 10 Kuwait 10bclp enfm:e 
!he border. A U. . <XltlUIlission has 
just corupleted demaroIling • new 
boundary there. but Irnq so far bas 
refused 10 ~ il as valid. 
There also were olher develop-
menl>: Iraq reacted 10 U .... aids with 
outragt>--.lDd increasing de6anco-
with Irnqi dictalor Saddam Hussein 
offering extra financial rewnnls 10 
Iraqi gunners who shoo< down U.S. 
missiles. Meanwhilc.lrnqi familie.< 
buried their dead folio" ing Sunday 
ni;!ht 's a1bed missile strik.o. 
TurI<ey voiced new fears al""'t 
Iraq's latest move to activate its 
antiairerafl missiles in the nonhern 
no-fly zone that borders Turkey. 
warning that the Turltsh govern-
ment may allow tl ... allies 10 use the 
Air base al bcirlik 10 allaCl Iraq if 
Baghdad does no! back down. 
For the first time, Russia dis-
tanced itself from the allied-
launched bombing raids, and called 
for a new meeling of the Secwily 
Council 10 consider the Iraqi situa· 
tion. "The situation around Iraq has 
come (0 a critical stage .. " said 
Foreign Minisler Andcei V. 
Kozyrev. 
Increasingly fearfu l of Ihe 
prospect of Iraqi retaliation after die 
air 5Inl<es. Kuwnit said Monday that 
il would ask Britain and France 10 
station troopS along the Kuwait·Iraq 
bonier. Western officials $aid that 
new Patriot air defense w.issiles 
would be sent to Kuwait. 
The Pentagon conceded thaI the. 
explosion at the AI·RaSleed Harel 
in Baghdad Sunday was caused by 
a U.S. Tomahawk, bul said the mis-
.ile, which is still lodged in the 
hotel courtyard. was hil by \reqi 
antiaircraft fire and did not detonate. 
Only the Tomahawk's fuel explod· 
ed. 
The latesl air strike, the second in 
24 hours and again Iawx:hed from 
allied air bases in Saudi Arabia, tar-
geted three air defense command 
centers and three mobile missile 
batteries that lbe allies had missed 
in a ntid Jan. 13. 
Although preliminary after-action 
reports almost always are skelCby. 
Pentagon oH,cials said the allies 
severely damaged a radar-control 
cenler at An Naja{. destroyed an air 
defense headquane" cornman<! al 
Tallil and obliterated an early-Warn-
iog radar stabOO at AI Samawah. 
Military authorities said !bat lhey 
were unable to destroy the Ihree 
mobiJe surface-to-ajr missiles 
hecause Ihe Iraqis ~onljnued 10 
move them around by truck. mak· 
ing them more difficull 10 lind, and 
• SIIike against a fourth battery was 
canceled after il had been moved. 
!lUI the officials said that withoul 
till' "'i>bisticaled radar and cn",· 
maoo centers the missiles no lOllger 
were operable. As a resull. lhey 
said, Iraq ba. losl it> air drfense 
capability in ,he south, a11"""'gh die 
banerie< in the north pose a tl>reat. 
SlUE, from page 3 ---
under eonstruotion and a planning 
fund for a new engineering build· 
ing has been appropriared. 
Smith said Lazer.;on also wanted 
10 make SlUE one of the beSI 
undergraduate institutions in the 
SUIte. 
' 'ThaI wru. his !ong time goal and 
I think he acr.ievr.d i~ " Smith said. 
----"For the past 13 
years Laz3rson has 
guided this University 
with unlimited energy 
and a passion for 
excellence. n 
~ames Brown· 
Chancellor Brown and A. D. 
VattMeter, chainnan of the Board 
of Trustees joined Lazer.;on when 
he announced bis OOliremenl and 
both commented on his leadership. 
"For the past 13 yem Lazmon 
has guided this University witb 
unlimited energy and a pwlon for 
excellence." Brown said. "Under 
his direction, SlUE .... emerg<.<J as 
one d the srare's he!:l wxlergrndu-
rue institutions:' 
"Lazerson wm lon,~ be remem· 
bered fVl' his visioo, ''';odersbip and 
countless hours of service." 
VanMeter said. "He knows. and we 
know. thaI be wiu not be easy 10 
replace." 
When Lazer.;on officially retires 
i~ December. he plans a year of 
professional developmenl leave. 
After that, be may return to SlUE as 
a professor of mathematics. He 
sraned al the Edwardsville campus 
in 1969 as a member of the Dllllhe· 
matics faculty. 
In 1972 he became chaimum of 
the f1.1ll1bematics depattmenl and a 
year later was appOinted dean of the 
School of Technology. Later, he 
was appointed vice-president, and 
in 1980 he was named presidenL 
10 August 1990, Gov. Jame 
Tho!npson appointed Laz.rnon as 
the cbainnan of the East St. Louis 
Financial Advisor)' Authority. 
Lazmon plans 10 conlinue his role 
with the Advisor)' Authority, a 
panel tl1I1 solves prob//'lDS-
"l 
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THE 
MARK@!PIACE 
EAKLY KISER 8JreAKl'AST 
2 Eggs Any Style _ Bro...... _ 
_ l tsl!rGravy 
ODIy $1.99 
PIZZA WEEKI 
• 
HU.P us C£UBRAR NATIONAL 
" ,. All Single Topping I'\u.as S 1.69 (reg. 2.(9) 
~ut All Supreme I'\u.as SI.99 (reg. 2.49) 
• 
Bring a Frie nd Speciall 
. Buy Any Specialty SuJ. a t Regular 
Price a.'ld Rooeiv~ 2nd Sub of EqIV)! 
or Lesser Value f.or 
~y $1.00 
PEtDr flElf" S' 
3 Tacos & Medium Soft Drink 
$1 .9~ 
Turnovers 
only 65¢ 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL 
Student Cent .... ReftI,I ~ Thls Week Only $1.49 + tax 
Arkansan writer 
chos~n to read 
at Inauguration 
Los Angelos r ..... 
On Inauguralion Day 10 
herald bis pre~idency, Bill 
Clinton has chosen a fellow 
Arlcans:an 10 recirc a dedicatory 
poem a<:aICd for the occasion. 
The poel shares Clinlon's 
humNe beginnings, his smaII-
town roo~ and his enduring 
passion for the written word. 
~ya Angelou personifies 
the pboenix-1iI:e rise !hat this 
young president is promising a 
divided nlOlior. She retreated 
inlO siIeax:e afIcr being raped as 
a child. 
As she descn'bed in her rust 
booIc. "I Know Why the Caged 
Bird Sings," she was a mul£ 
who read everything availabl 
at her small, segregaJed schooL 
Her memory, enhanced by 
five yean: of solitude, allows a 
total recall of William 
Shnkesp,.are, Percy Dysshe 
Shcll~y, Paul I..aurcnce Dunbar, 
Roben Burns and other poet; 
who comfortw hcr then , and 
inspire her jl{.lW. Angeiou. 64, 
~uoted th.sc poets during a 
conversruooo in her livin~ room 
filied with African-Am~,;can 
paintings. 
Her home is in Winslon· 
Salem. N.C; her heart is a 
continent away, in Oakland, 
Calii., where ber son, Guy 
Johnson;' worIcs as a petSOIlnel 
analyst. 
.\ prolific woman of leu.ers. 
Dr. Angew-s she is Irnown I 
on and 01T the campus of W.d:c , 
Fo= Univcni!i. where she is 
the ReynoHI'S' professor of 
American ~ wriuen 
II boM! of poetry and 
autobiography. None, 
"""",<bbIy, has ever been out 
of I'rinl. Sbe is also the autloor 
ofti"" plays; -".:-.1 Still I Rise" 
opened Frida)' in w..,,;/Jingtoo. 
On WedllCSllay, A',gcIou will 
recil£ he< iAtest poem, one thai 
she proys will be inspirational, 
1
10 a nation that she believes 
<hall be moved. 
. Q: Why do you think 
I President-elect aimon cbOse you to create a new poem for his inaugurntion? A: I suggest because he 
Irnows my worL And because 
the general theme of all my 
wort coincides with his theme; 
not only for tP.e Inauguration 
but for his l£nure as presiden~ 
since ~ means to bring about a 
r~union of all the peoples in 
our r.ountry. & could be called 
the reunion president. 
:". 
Bush goes beyond fulfilling 
1,000 Poil\1s of Ughts pl9dge 
Welt, in die coO be save 11$ IfY}{J. 
The IasI: Kyle Pccason. 55¢ PIk:hers 
0utUIe OIl PcmnylYlnia Aveooc, 
there was grim political reality: 
Work crew", were puUiag the 
finisbing 10UCbes 011 the reviewing 
stand for· Bill OiaIooI's inaogoraJ 
ptndc. 
For most of Ibis -..0, in fact. 
George Busb has l>ecn able to 
measure hi' tiiDe lefl by the 
progress being made on the !:r >-
SIOry enclosure rising outside the 
front door of lbe Whil£ House. 
PiJDdiIs tbougbl it IOGIded bakey 
io 1988, thai a reliance 00 a 
thousand Points of L igbl to belp 
America's neediest W2S vaguely 
~aodanti~ 
Thday. despite cynicallllln8booa 
on many policies in his 
administtation, it is difficult 10 
remain bartIheaI1ed about Georae 
Bush's thousandPoinlSofUgbL 
$1.35 Amaretto Sours t. -, 
75¢ Rumpleminze 
45¢ Keystone U. . 
. ~ 
Come celebrate SyllabuA 
B~I inside the Easl Room last 
Thursday, the real world could be 
shut OI'J for ooc last George Bush 
ki~uri1'lOlllCllt 
It WllS time for l'le very last Point 
ofUght. 
Here wtIS a campaign promise not 
ooIy kept. 1:-; =-k:d. 
Recall how Il1c wools of speech 
writer Peggy Noonan resoaated 
through !lush's aa:epwre speech 
at Ih.. Republican National 
Or.rvmtioo in August 1!l:18: ''I will 
J(cep America moving 'forward," 
Bush told us, "always forNBrd, for a 
!>etter America, for an endless 
enduring dream and a lhousrnd 
Points of LighL" 
But give the man his due: George 
Bush stucI: to the Points of Ugbt. 
It WI:! _ something be would 
discanI as easily as "Read My Ups, 
No New Taxes." 
Bush bas always been a man 
drawn to the small acts of pcrsooaI 
conducl, not the grund sweep of 
public policy. 
So 8 tbousaIl<l Point:: of Ugbl to 
bim symbolized how a handfu) of 
motivated voluDu:ers could 
accomplish more than a legion of 
sluggish governmenl bureaucrats. 
"'I', what happens when 
ordinary people cJaim the problems 
of thei! ccrnmunity as !heir own. • 
Bush said last week. 
"People, not programs. solve 
problems," be addccL 
TVs in every comer!! 
Catch the Blackhawks Here!!! 
Ute from St. louis 
MOJO SYNDROME 
the FiHst In St. Louis BI~es, 
thursday Jan. 21 at 9:30 p.lII. 
Weleolle Back 
~tIie MW-mrd ............ 
Ow kitchen is _ open!! 
Moll: 5·10 T_1td: 5·12 
Abo_ the Sports Center Bowl 
Behind U.liversity Man 
~ . .. 
IPtI.!:4t •••• 
SPC Video Presents._. 
Tu~y & Wednesday 
January 19 & 20 
7:00 & 9:30pm 
A~ion l.)nIy$1.00 
Student Center 
4th Floor 
Video Lounge 
~~*Jl-{* 
·~-"of"'""-~ ... ~·~..MI.on 
IFA<C~~ 
-,.....¥Wf 
Happy New ye-Q.I' 
Tlb~ CCIhlii!ID~~~ l1()flIID~lIr W~W Y~~Hr 
CC~ll~[b) rrmfrii®!ID 
Banquet: 
Performances: 
\}ano;: 
Dau: 
4:00pm . ~:OOpm. Yon Jing Remuraru 
7:30pm - ~:3Opm Sail Room, SlUderit Center 
9:30pm - 1:00am, Same place <IS abo.., 
Salurdizy, January 23. /;,93 
&aook _/c.rt.JoMk 
CllvtnBoutit 
CtlUJtfrJFtJir 
F/nI N._ &uok 
I_IWIG_~ 
Ji.lltP8rl,11IC 
M .I N Aldo,llU 
srUCCn~UrtiD" 
l1~B--' 
V,.IIIII" 
Y.,. Jilt, Rnswwrnrl 
Sponsort/tb, 
JaraJa'y 19, 1993 ----.,,-----
ys second-ha -- smoke k- Is thousands 
Second-band cigar~ iJDoIce 
tills 53,1)00 DIlII-tIDOten per Jell: 
in !be U.S., placiDg it IIong side 
dlalJClOO1 c:bemicaJs lib IIIJesIos 
and radon, accccding 10 a report 
rec:endy released by tbe 
EDvirml'1llelltai PrOIcc6oo Agmoy. 
Alc!;g with the death IOU, die 
report aIJo coocIab 1bat secGDd-
band smote iDc:reases !be risk of 
llnenmoniA and broncbilb in 
dIiJ«m. 
The report classified second 
band smoke as a class A 
ca'CiDogen. nnkiog it as one dille 
IIIOSl bannfiIllO IwmIms. 
AIxxrdiDg 10 !be American Lung 
Associ3Iioo. 101ft pcopIe died last 
,yeB!; from exposure to 
e:iYlroomeotal tobacco smoke. Cbar> 
pcopIe wbo died from totomobile 
UA~k&o. official ' rt vide t ban pubI' moki tbemsel-."besaii. ~u I . cites repo as e nee 0 IC S ng In !be bIr, it is a difI~ Slay. 
accicknIs. 
The IlIIOIaer may believe dIis will 
net e&ct tbeit IIiIIIiI, but !be EPA 
iqxllt may be moIbtr brick in t!.'!o 
wall ~ IiIait amokci'. npp. 
II !be cldD air policy 
at SlUC, smoIc!ng iI a=pIed in 
cIcsigDa/IId areas, bat oo1y where 
signs - clearly posed. The pld!be policy is 10 make 
the campus caD)lIeteIy IiIIOI<c £= 
by199S. 
The policy states "by 1995 
IlDCltiDg shaD be ,lilly aUnwed in 
0Idl0raus." 
According to BaroI,d Wimmer 
~ b!be AmIri:m Lunc 
Auociation of DJincoi., the 
aSSDCiMical is using sach rquIS to 
_gillen IlIioois IegisIaIioo Ibat 
calls for .. aU cut smddng ban in 
aUpobIic-. 
"1'IIiI is just ~ ~!II aslOCiatio~ will ,be, working :, Beca_ of such 1\ bigh oumber of 
caD for a total 1111 011 SIDClkiac m SIreIICtbe.n!be IllinoiJ Clean Air smokers in the drinking 
lIll"!-hlicpta:a.-:W-_Iliid. , Bill whicb currently restricts esIllbIisbmenls, it becanes b3rd 10 
·With !be ~'t the door il IIDOtinJ .. to deu"",1eCl areas in ~ the air inlO smoke filled 
open 10 1iIIbiIiIy CIiIeII IhIt an be .-paIIIi: places. and non-~ fiJIod_. 
filed apiaIl ellllbli.sboielus th~ Foremost. food and drink • A law that requ;i'1:s a non-
expcIC pcopIe 10 puive smaIIe.. ellllJlip m .... will be dfeCltd by smoking section in ~.;, bar would 
TtiC! EPA bas Iio~ power to the. ~A reJXlrt ~ ill possible be a ridiculous siu:.Jion," Haupt 
,,:.ulfy the lubstanc'l, as • ~~i~~ • • said. 
carcinogen, .but accoMing to ~!be lIIilXlit.CIcm Air Bill, "'Thae is StICh a high level of 
fecleial Jaws. It ~ not "!M!be ~, ~ 1rAts, m~ smokers in the bar You have to ~ 10 rqaIaIe indoor 8IL The proride a  noo-smoJcing, " 
government can regulate it. JeCIian bCllSlOiDa1 ~~ CUSlOmern with wbat 
bowev~ Bill Haupt, _ of both the -, , 
This i& wby !be ~ is ~ COroe;' Diner reatauraDl and T- "T-~iIds ~ ~ve SI1l<lke ~ 
IIqet for cagauizMlons such as !be Bilds ill ~ said dill eva! placed m die building Ih&t get rid or 
lung 8SIOCiaIion. befcr. !be IIIiDois Clean Air BiD, it ~ of !be smoke, bowe",,~," be 
Wimmer said that long term was more clIO is!ue of what die said. 
exposur~ to secood band smoke ~ reaDy W8lIIed. Whatever the oulCorne of the 
',.as been j;roven to cause lung MA DOIHIIlOking seclion in the EPA report and its possible 
C8\lOC!', Comer Diner was initially Iegislalivee.r.fulgs. !be law must be 
He added that tile lung requested by the cuslomers abided by, HIlupt said. 
Crime victims awarded $4 million' 
through 1992 compensation law 
Hubble Te!e.scope images 
explore supf.,rnova waves 
The Washilgm Post "The nicke1 in your pocket was 
ByJoe!..lttrell 
",*"Wrilllr 
n.'ino.s crime victims enjoyed 
implOved service, finaocial support 
and protection under the law in 
1992, IICCOIding to a report from 
AIIm>ey General Roland B;mjs. 
The report, released last eel<, 
sbows record monetary .ward; 
awanlecllO viaims in 1992. 
More than $4 miUion was 
awarded under the Illinois Crime 
V'1C:IIms CompenIIIioo Aa, which 
reimburses victiml (or medical, 
therapeutic and 10lt earnings 
expeIl!CS directly related to the 
crime, lip 10 IlI1J1a1 of$25,1)OO. 
Func1inS (or the p.o>grnm is 
Ihared by the Slale and (-:deral 
I ADVERTISE 
hI Th: Deily EgyptJan 
HighReach 
+ 
LowRales= 
I Smart Business 
536-3311 
NIKE HIKING SHOE 
CLEARANCE SALEI 
governments. According to the report. The amendment, approved 
repeat, 188 ccunseling, educaIion, by 80 perc:e.- cl Dlinois VOIm in . 
sbelrer IDd other programs:!ha:ed November, elevates certain basic 
$3,346,000. moo: than docble the rights of victims to constitutional 
numI>::r cl grants since Bmrls lOOk ststus, making lIlinoil one of 13 
office. D 0 me. tic SIBIeS 10 provide such proIlICIioo 10 
violellce and proseculor- and crime victims. 
community·based victim/witness "MonetIry ccanpensaion, greau:r 
IUlBIIIIDS ccaopised more than half access 10 service, aid the guarantee 
cl the IIJIaI gnmcs. of cmstiruIionaI proIeCIion canoot 
Local ~ teeeiviDg grants erase !be pain cl victimizaria1, yet 
in 1992 includeci ibe Women's !bey are vitally important IDOls in 
Center in Catboodalc, the Anna bcIpins victims repair the dama&e." 
Bixby Women's Center in Burrissaidill!berepon. 
HaniJbo.q. and the Amy Scbulz "I ... proud cldle wod: of my 
Cbild Advocacy Center in MI . ltaff and of !be countless 
Vemon. pmfessiooaIs IiId voIuiIan oaoss 
The past year also saw the \he _ ...tID give of 1I>emselvr.:s1O 
passage of the Victims' Rigbts help those made yulnera:'le by 
Amendmen1, accordina to the crirninI.l actions. .. 
DINNER SPECIAL $3.25 
INCLUDES SOUP. APPETlZER,ANO CHOICE OF 15 ENTREES. 
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET ONLY $3.89 
soup· SAlAD BAR, APPEllZERS- 8 ENTl'IEE!! 
Monday- I'rid8y II~pm aed ~9pm 
s.tunmv aed • All Day 
<Bring In tbIa 8d for • hlEE Soft DrInk 457-4510 
It's Back! Our Anniversary Sale 
January 18th til March 14th 
All Pastas ~uced up t<i 30% 
Includes Sa;Jood Pasta 
Sm-.D ....... starting at $1- , 
Doa~ lrIdude _ad· No C:OUJKVI.~"'-MIJ/ 
For people. with a tlIste Not 0.1111 011 -.-.---<n' "'-II" 
for great Italian worb eX art 
Inside University Mall • Carbondale • .. 5 7 ~;5"5 
Most of die lighler elements 
in !be aGJIOS--incJuding those 
rhat make up much of the 
Ruman body, sucb as 
carbon-were originally 
·cooked up" in the 
thermonuclear beats of SUIiS. 
But certain atoms, such as 
copper, nickel, zinc and lead, 
weigh so much tballbey nquire 
an eva! more powafuJ alchemy. 
The heavier elements are 
manufactured onlv in the 
c:aIaClysmic c:xpIosicai, ~ ~ 
." kDown as supernovas. At, dStronorner Bruce 
MugOll, of the University of 
WBSt.ington in ScaUlet PUl it: 
cooked in a supernova 
explosion more than S billion 
ye&lSBgO." 
New images from !be Hn9bIe 
Space Telescope, released 
earlier this month at an 
American AsrronomicaI Society 
meeting in Phoenix, gave 
astronomers what they 
Oesaibed as \heir first detailed 
look at the ""atomy of the 
powerful astrophysical shock 
wave g<:n<nII<d by a suptInova. 
The exJ,losion in progiess is 
the mucb·pbotograpbed 
oonbem ~lIaIioo Cygnus, 
the Swan. C~mic waves 
distribute elements Ihroughout 
space, astronomers saY' 1IL 
CHECK ASHED WEST( UNION 
* 1994 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Ptval!! MaDboxes for ",nt • Travekss Checks 
• TItle &. Registration • Notary PubUc 
Setvlce • Money ORIelS 
• JnsQnt PholO~ 
IInIvmIty Plaza 6f)6 5, .amols, CaJIIancIa)e 549-3202 
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Cooling lake is fishing hot spot, 
warm waters keep fish jumping 
By Angela L Hyland olhen,mes of the year. lCmpcrarures drops. 
Environmer.lal Writer In the summer, full are looking The last hour bcfIWC dark is oflm 
On a gray, overcasl January 
afsemoon, lwo figures huddle in a 
boat on the wa crs of Lake of 
EgypL 
For the last several hours. they 
have traveled around Ille I£ke, 
searching for comfortable areas 10 
rash. 
The trees have loog since lost 
their lea"~ and the wind, as il 
blows across the lake, causes the 
",en lO shjyer. But. the water is 
warm below the surface and the 
anglers know they will fmd what 
they have come for. 
A power planl stands on the 
sh<Wes of the Lake of Egypt. %ter 
from the lake is used 10 cool the 
plant's generator.; and is returned 
healCd. making warm W8Itr fishing 
possible during the winter. 
The W8Itr of ~'>e Lake of Egypt 
is generally 45 10 50 degrees, 
sometimes warmer, said Sue Davis, 
311 employee at !he Lake of Egypt 
Marina. 
This makes warm WSItr fIShing 
!AJSSible throughout the year. 
Fishing during the winler 
requires different strategies from 
for oooler W81Cr, so mornings are • good time 10 fish, Sana said, but 
often the best time 10 rash, Davis this iso'talways the case. 
said. "I1 varies a lot and you can neva-
In the winrcr. fish are looking for be sure when the best time will he," 
wanner W8let, so late af;ernoons he said. "Sometimes poqie have a 
are often beW:r. lot of luck in the momiogs and 
A IavorilC SJXl for winltr fisbets sometimes ill !he eveoinas-• 
is weed beds, sne said. Ahhough Knowing where to look can 
plants have dice!, the area bencaIb inaease a person's luck. though, 
!he surface will be darker and will Sana said. 
hold the heat more. FISh ICIld 10 <mgrcgaIC in aeek 
Although weed beds are great channels, weed beds and brush 
locations for rmding fish, Davis piIcs. 
said there are drawbacks. Brush piles are areas below the 
"If you're not catcbing some surface where dead trees and plants 
weeds you're doing something hav~s:uIcd. 
wrong,' she said. "When you're rlShing bass or 
Davis said the best days 10 fish aappies, you s1>ould case into the 
occur after the tempera lure has weed beds mil slow and '!8Sy; he 
been above freezing for three or said. '"Jbe most imporu..ll thing 10 
four days in a row. remember (when fishing during the 
When it getS colder, fISh ICIld 10 wioItr) is 10 dress a lot warmc:r and 
b<aJme more sluggish. move. lot sIo ....... " 
"FISh are croaIureS of comfort," Lake of Egypt is aa:essible by 
she said. "They're no; near as Iwo marinas, the Lake of Egypi 
arutious 10 food when ilg-..ts cold.' Marina and the Pyramid Acres 
In the winter, fish tend 10 be Marina. 
more sluggish, said Jack Sana, FIShing permits can be purchased 
owner of Pyramid Acres Marina. for S2 a day or S2S • year 81 Lalce 
rash are cold blooded and hardly of Egypt and 53 or 530 a year 81 
move al all once the waler Pyramid Aacs. 
Volunteers sample culture, 
work with Mexican villagers 
By candace ~lInski 
InlemaIJOnaI W(fer 
A two weeIc trip 10 Mexico gave 
six people fro", sruc an 
opportunity to gain hands·on 
experience in another cu\wre. 
The 10th annual Mayan 0iliuraI 
Exchange, held Dec. 29 thrr"g/1 
JIIIl. 10 ill Nicolas BIOVO, Mc;xico, 
offered 51 people Crom tbe 
surrounding area the cbance 
to Ieam aboot how other ru\nns 
live 81ld provide them with much 
oecdod assistance. 
"It was not a lOIalIy evangdistic 
trip," said Karen Knodt, campus 
pasta". "Some people wenlto work 
and learn about another culture, 
others OUI of religious motivation 
or other convictions..., 
While visiting the viUage the 
group 1001< on various projects 
designed to benefit the villa&=-
"There were four projects that 
went 00." Knodt .aid. '"Il>e major 
one, as far as personnel was 
CO!lt:CI1led, was constnICIion. • 
"We put a roof on a Pn:sbyterian 
cbwdl," she said. "To me, tbal was 
the mast fascinating one because 1 
was co-conSLr .. CUeD boss. f 
generally consider myseIf 
me-::hanically declined rather than 
inclined" 
The Mexican governmenl had 
condemned the building, and the 
villal!e~ lacked the = 10 
provide the nceded Iql8irs. 
. "The men from the YiIJage WI'.le 
a IitU~ surprised wben I was 
iD'.roduccd as 'e1 hefe' or !be boss; 
KnotIt said. "Ibeir gender rob are 
much more prescribe<!." 
Another of the major projects 
involved dcnal and medical care. 
Knodt said a dentist aamtjJIDied 
them 00 !he trip and was joined by 
a Mexican dentist in LlC village. 
"The twO of Ihern set up a dental 
clinic and saw 170 pmtnts in five 
days; Knodt said. "There were 
also four physicians with us, one 
medical student from U of I and 
tbJce other doclO~ from various 
states, wbo worted with the 
MWeao dot:Iars." 
/(nodt said several nurses also 
went on the exchange. including 
Fran HoUy and Nancy Nowack, 
from sruc beahb services. 
"Everyone look Ibeir own 
equipment and medicines and set a 
medical clinic in a school," Knodt 
said. "11 was a Mexicm school and 
in a period of five days saw 
somewhere 8J{.\IIld 1,500 p:IIienIs.. 
Knodt said the clinic was helpful 
not only for the people c;( NICOlas 
BraVo, but also for those from 
~viIU;gcs. 
IiuctIoads of people came 10 
LIe clinic, some riding on the bacIt 
of flatbed trucks; Knodt said. 
~Sometim .. people would come 
with ;ItCir whoie viIIage.' 
"By 6:30 am. there were severa\ 
bundred people waiting and the 
doclon usually worked until 7 
p.m.," sne said. "Amazingly, 
everyone \'Jtl$ seen. • 
Lodging was supplied by Ibe 
viIJagm of Nicolas Brovo. 
KDodt said the people were 
friendly and the living condi!ions 
favorable. but somewhat differenl 
from what Americans are used 10. 
35% OFF 
Letto on the Strip 
WINE SALE 
~ ALL IMPORTED WINES 10% OFF 
25~ 
75e 
$1.00 
, $5.00 
IUESDAY 
SPECIALS 
Drafts ' 
Kamlkazis 
Blue Hawaiians 
Pitchers of Speedrails 
NO COVER 
• Louisville 
• Easton 400/0 OFF 
BASEBAIL/SOFfBAIL BATS ALL APPAREL 
Jackie Badger and David and 
Kalherine McCrery, all of 
Carbondale, also lOOk pan in the 
projects. 
"Most of the viDagas live in bIllS 
and everyone there sleeps in 
hammocks becanse of Ibe higb 
humidity," she said. "It can cause 
ID8IIRSSeS 10 rot and dmw i1ISCCIS." 
ALL 
SDUm!R. 
JACKETS & CAPS 
BY~ 
UMBRO 
3a~ aO/oOFF 
Badger said he came away will> a 
beW:r undcrsIanding ol the people 
and their problems. 
"One hili in patticuIar \"8S very 
airy and anime!i would maIO in 
and oUI IU night," Knodt said. 
"You mighl got pob:d in !be bull by 
a pig aed you dermitely bad !O 
walCh where yon PUI your feel 
down in the morning. • 
33% OFF 
"I think the thing that t,l8dc the 
deepest imprt"SSlOll on me was how 
happy !be people were dcIpitt tl,e 
lack of many of the things we have 
in the U.S,," be said, "I have 
always had an intellectual 
awareness ol the lack of beahb care 
and the educational difficulties 
there, In 10 see it and gel to know 
whalthe people's hves are lib: is 
quite diffcenl. • 
The ~ was a coopera!ive 
eITon of McKinley Presbyterian 
Foundalion of OJampaign, United 
Minislries Center of Terre Haute, 
lN, UniversilY Ouistian tof'ltistries 
in Cart.JOdaIe and severa\ Mexican 
' ''EVE~YT''''ING FO~""H~ATHLE:rE " •• . : 
Y! SALE ENDS SAT~ri~Y. JAN: 18!' lninistrics. 
Januay 19,1993 
OR 
T CENTER 
MORE THAN JUST BOOKS 
LANI~AT1 G 
FREE TECHNICAL PEN 
CLEANING 
FREE PAPER CUTTER 
POSTAGE STAMPS 
RUBBER STAMPS 
BINDING 
CLASS RINGS 
KEYS MADE . 
DOCUMENT PLAQUING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS 
BOOKS & SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL ORDER 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
WITH PURCHASE 
SPECIAL 
20% OFF CALENDARS 
& 
ENGLISH DICTIONARIES 
JAN 1-3 - 31 
ART, DP-AFT1NG, 
COMPUTER, & 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 
BACKPACKS 
PAPERBACKS 
SlU CLOTHES & GIFTS 
STUDY LAMPS 
STUDY GUIDES 
CALCULATORS 
POSTERS 
CARDS & GIFTS 
..•.•... ANDMORE 
SPECIAL HOURS 
12-5 SAT - MON 
JAN 17,18,19 
8-8 TUES - THURS 
JAN 20 - 23 
REGULAR HOURS 
MON - FRI 8-5:30 
SAT 12-5 
VtSA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER ACCEPTED 
I'I£eIO 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
E 
School Supplies 
. . 
Drafting Supplies 
ORE 
SIU Apparel 
SPECIAL HOUD 
hes • ." Ia ., l' • Thuntl." lallUary 21 8:00 a •••• 1:00 p ••• 
FrIcIar, I 22 & Satunl." I ry 23 8:30 a •••• 5:30 p ••• 
, J ,., 119, lSo9:i 
Boo 
S [i 
710 So 
5.9~ 
W,.AI .. Acc 
JIIIIiIrY 19 ... 
, Store 
III 
Ih III_Is Aw • 
. .. 7304 
....... ItCaHI 
7 0 
BOOKSTO <E 
Supplies 
Offic-.ol SlUe Textbooks 
..-----
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bag I 
iii 
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Pulling U.S. troops from SamaHa 
an attempt to force U.N. support 
Escobar pushes heroic rebel 1m ge 
ZapMws 
BOGOTA, Colombia - Drug 
lord Pablo Escobar jj cbanginl 
sttipes: Jmn tbalot a ~ drua 
dealer -llbeit on a gIobII acaIe-
10 that of a bcroiI; poIiciII n:beI. 
.owma 10 form a rebel army in his 
OIIIive depiIrtmcnI of AnIioqoia. 
In a IeUer 10 CoIomla's aucmey 
general made public yesterday, 
ilIcoIa nDIod apinsI (be aIIepd 
"barbarity" of the govcntmenl 
\IOOIIS 01 bis 1IlIiI,.:cusiII& diem of 
~,_lDI-' 
The Washing1Dn Post 
U.S. military commanders in 
Somalia. eager 10 declare their 
mission accomplislteJ 8IXI bead 
home, are beginning a slow bul 
conspicuous withdrawal aimed in 
part al forcing Ihe Uniled 
Naticns 10 assume responsibility 
for Ihe mu~" national military 
relief c(fcrt here. 
A contingenl of 850 Marines 
was slated 10 leave Mogadishu 
IntanationaJ Airport fCl" March 
Air Force Base in California 
beginnin~ al I :30 p.m. Tuesday, 
the ftrS! roduclion of U.S. combal 
rO(CC~ n Somali a si nce lhc 
opcrati"n began Occ. 9. 
In addition, U.S. troops have 
begun 4'"3shmg vehicles and 
loading LOcm OOlO the 
amphIbIOUS support Ship M. V. 
I-"Ilillips. which is scheduled 10 
dcpan Mogadishu or. Friday. 
Neither move is ""peeled to 
signilican~y aIlu the overall size 
and scope of the U.S. military 
presence in Somalia. 
Nevertheless, a senior U.S. 
officer said. the goal i ~ 10 
"coovey the message 10 the U.N. 
thai. bey, we're not here rae...-, u.s. officials accuac the 
let's lit' on the sIicIt 8IXI get tbe soaeIary general of dclibcrateIy 
ball rolling. 11's a VfrJ unsubIIc SI3Iling the ttansC~ because of 
warning.. reluclallcc to assume the 
The officer. who spote ~~ finaIicial and polilical costs of 
coodiIion of anonymity. said the the peac.~ opc:nIiou. 
fltSl departure of u-oops and They hte pressing the U.N. 
~I would be ~oIlowcd by SecurilY C;)uncil 10 promptly 
other lDcrementai WIthdrawals, approve a res,lIulion that would 
and thaI military public affairs transfer control of the ~
~ have been 10Id ID invilc 10 a U.N. commander under 
media cov~ of all pulIoUl- existing 'rules of CII~· 
~ ~"bCS. . whicb permit ground 
ron II !"" us backload!ng commanders wide latitudc in 
'qwpmenl onlD s'!PP!y shIPS, deciding wbcn and how 10 use 
the scmCl" offocer said. ... The force. 
~~g a,; far a,; we're U.S. military commanders 
U.N . Secretary General have !"'nc.luded tha~ mili~ 
Bouu-os Bouu-os.Gbali has operalJODS '!' at least SIX of ~ 
argued that the U.S .• 1ed coalition humaOltanan rehef zones to 
should do more 10 pacify Samaha c:ouId be transferred to 
Somaha before the operation is U.N. c:ommsrnl by the end of the 
turned over to peace-keeping month. 
forc:esundM"U.N. command. The two lemaining trouble 
His stand bas angered U.S. spo~ are Moga~shu, .where 
mililary commanders, wbo banditry and fac:tiooal VIolence 
contend that the U.s.·1ed forces has continued 10 flare, and the 
have nearly acIJieved their goals port cilY of Kismayu. whicb 
of providing security for food remains isola~ by bad roads, 
distribution and relief WOlters in according to U.S. milliary 
Somalia. officers bore. 
EscoIlc - 011 the lam since his 
specl3Colar July jailbreak -
tItre2Iencd 10 renew his war against 
the Colombian govemmL'ol, 
GRADUATING SPRING 1993 
TIle !Wet was dIsmiss.:d as an 
811empl. 10 "draw auention away 
from 0Di rover up" his a:imes. 
? ? ? -: 
HAVE YOU APPLIEU FOR GRADUATION ? ? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMED IATELY 
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 1993 FOR THE MAY 
1993 COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED lHBQUGH 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1993, 4:30 P.M., AT 
ADMI SS IONS AND RECORD S, ilOOIll liALI.... E.Q.QM AJ..ll:. 
APPLICATIONS ARE hVAI LABi.E AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS OR AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND RETURNED 
TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. 
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION FORM TO THE 
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 
1993. 
REMEMBER, DUDAY.. JAHllAlU ~ l.li3.... AT .4...:....10. 
IS THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 
1993 GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
Gruesome train crash 
leaves 7 people dead 
Zapnaws 
Seven r<'QP1. were lcilled and 40 
lfljun~d wtY.-n twO commulCC uains 
headed :n oppo~ directions 
rnmmed each other in Gary. Ind .• 
Mon<lay In • g. 
The accldenl lOOk place near a 
bridge on a BIIIrOW scclion OIl the 
Chicago, South Shore &; Soulh 
Bend Railroad rigbl-<lf·way where 
Of~ll one train is suppo~ed [0 
. oper:uc al any given time under 
norntaI JroCtldures. 
The lefl fronl portions of the 
lead cars on both trains smashed 
lOW each other, rioping the cars 
open. 
"The wal l was pushed through 
tItt .ram like a giant raror blade." 
saId Gary Fire Chief Benjamin 
Perry. "That's whal caused SO 
many injuries." 
ElfCltS 10 reach a spokesman f<r 
the Northern Indiana Commuter 
Tran'1lOrtation DistricI (NICJ"D). 
which opcralCS the pas:senger line, 
were unsuccessful yesterday 
aftcmoort. 
Jerome Holmes. 31. of Oticago. 
was rn Ihe fronl car of the 
easlbound train when he heard a 
hCI"n oound twice. 
Then. he said. "it seemed lite 
c\,('ryL.,ing went rtark and debris 
started flying ... It was like an 
explCl'>ioo ... 
Holmes stood and waltcxIto the 
front of the car after the collision. 
"I was able 10 move one lady out 
from the rubbish," be said. "Wbeo 
I looked up, there was another lady 
who had been lOcally decapi1ll!ed. 
And there was blood ~.. 
Arotber passenger, who ... as in 
the lead car of thc WCSIbound nm. 
said, "All of a!illClden. then: was a 
jarring jolL II was'Wjarrirtgrippir\ 
bang. and the left from of the car I 
wa:; in peeJcd open IiJc.e a sardine 
an. • 
The p<;SSClIg~, who asked that 
his name not be osed, said there 
-.ere "quite a few" injuries 00 his 
aowdedcar. 
"Most of il was from Oying glass 
and m~ta1 as near lIS r could tell, 
and I believe ooe lady had her 
jugular 'ein cuI. r Ibiok sbe 
expired." 
The trains came 10 rest. uprigh~ 
00 an embonl.:mcnt near a mobile 
"It seemed like 
everything went dark 
and debris started 
ffying .. , It was like an 
exp/o3ion. " 
-Jerome Holmes 
home park on the edge of G81)' • 
" Therc was a guy from the 
trailer park below ",bQ quietly 
cIimbcxI up there,· the passenger 
said. "He yelled bact (10 trailer 
parle residenlS). 'Call 9111 Call 
911!'" 
The collision was between the 
South Shore's train No.7. which 
Iefl Oticago &1 8:45 am. on a trip 
thaI was 10 have ended in South 
!lend, Iud., and train No. 12, which 
had IeiI Sooth Bend sbcrtly afta 9 
am. and was scbeduIed to arrive 
00 the Randolph SlleCt Station in 
downtown <ltiatgo. iO".25 a.m. 
A passengo:r on the secood car of 
the westbound train said it had just 
pass. He had time 10 brace birnseIf 
before the train Iurcbcd to a SlOp. 
"Nobody Iatew anydIing 1CIrib.'e 
had ItappencxI, " said the man, who 
would nol give his name. "I 
coulrIn'l beIicve it was as serious as 
it was." 
VtSibility was clear 8IXIthe tmcI.: 
appeared 10 be (ree of ice &1 the 
time of the crash, be said. 
The approach 10 the BCCJdeot site 
on tither side is guanIOO by signals 
~ 10 SlOp a train from 
one cIi!ectiaa when a ttaiii 1rom !be 
oIbcr lli=Iion is going tbrouBb the 
DaIIOWspol 
A Iea01 of iJm:sIigatas from the 
Natiooa1 Transportation Safety 
Board were assembling iD ------__ -------~------
WasttinglOD aDd planucd 10 Dy to 1 COUNTRY FRIED I 2 PIECE CHICKEN- 1 2 PIECE CHICKc~ I 
Chicago and then travel 10 Gary 1 STfAK DINNER 1 a BiSCUit 1 a Blscurr I 1aIr:r~' trainsootheSOUth I~ 99 1$2 99 1$1 59 1$1 1 
Shore.., opeoIed by the NIClD, 1 ~~. .r. 1 • .Tar ; • .Tar I .59 .• 1 
• public agtDCy that owns !be tnd: 1 ., "'--at cNc:Un 1 I . 1 1 
and signals and is respons>"bIe fa- ~ oCoIftry FtIId sw.- ·~rash IxItIt!ne IIItc&fi .fmII buIIInnIIk bllCI.ft 
mainlaining them. 1 .urge ... ar.:-- I .ftIVICIuII niIIIcI 1 Caoltination WhIo/llarll 1 c-Itinaion WhIo/Oaot I 
Soolb Sbore freight trains 1 .urgecall.... 1 ..... lIIIIgmr I ~Ody. I OrdonOdy. 1 
~ over the same blIc.I.: but.., 1 .FaIr IIuIIIma IIIIcuIII 1 o/Id¥!tUI call ... 1 OIRR NOT GOOO WITH I 0FfB NOT GOOO WITH I 
opo:r...r by. ~ compaLy. 1 lId oOnt IIuIIIIIIa '*'* I ANY OTHBI CXlWOH I ANY 01HEII c~""" 
10 ~r~="~"::: ~th'= le.pies lfJll'¥!. /1IIf1i'.E:Jrktt lfJlft¥J/II/~Ex;i:t$ 1I311931111~Exfit8l1fJ1I'¥J/lII~ ~ofMetllotWt~il8l. ~..1.~_.J!.!J;. :J.~W3_..JU&_IS<i.c.J.~_IfI!T.2:.a.fi1& _~_ 
J.....-y 19. 1993 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon-Frf 8:30-10:00 
saturday 9:30-10:00 
Sunday 11:00-10::00 
-~ 
1st I 
12 exposures 
15 exposures $3.19 
24 exposures $4.99 
Pa&e 13 
36 exposures $6.99 3 1/2 X 5 color prints only 
Pick lip & a week 
Noif
70CT
ifooK II F02 POCLDKETERS I NOTEBOOK I WIRELESS I PAPER I 3 SUBJECT I NEATBOOK I 200 StfiTS 
33~ I 2~ I 69~ I 49~ I 69;; 
LIMIT 4 LIMIT 2 
INDEX 
CARDS 
3x5, 4x6, 5x8 
25~ 
REG 1.49 REG 991"- ART I W~~f II BIROI~ENS II PRINTS I SALINE 
200 SHEETS 10 COUNT I SENSITIVE m 
79 ~ I 5!) ~ I 2.000FF t 6oz 89 ~ 
REG 1.39 
GONESH 
INCENSE 
1.99 
I MAXELl. I KLEENEX I CHARMIN 
I AA - 4PAK I 175 CT I 4 ROLL PACK 
I ., .29 I 99 ~ I 89 ~ 
I L1M1T2 
29¢ . REG 1.25 - 1.75 99¢ 
RAMEN I MAXELL I GREETING I 
NOODLES I XUI 90 I CARDS I 
19~ I 1.89 I 50~OFFI 
I LIMIT 8 I LIMIT 2 I 
SODA 
6 - PAKS 
1. 
I SPRITE & 
I DIET SPRITE 
I 79~ 
I LIMIT 1 
REG 391"- I REG 2.10 + tax I REG 4.99 I REG 1.79 I 
COFFEE I Ciaarettes I NYQUIL I SUAVE I KOTEX & 
8:30 • 10:00 I 4Pack Wi I REG OR CHERRY I SKIN LOTION t ~EW 
5 ~ I 6.,99 ~ 60z3.691 100Z 1. 9, 2.39 
• LIMIT 1 .I.L1MIT 2 I LIMIT 2 ..I LIMIT 2 _____ .. _____ _ ____ 116_____ _ ___ _ 
11.99 CD NEW RELEASES 7.95 TAPE 11.99 CD 
• 
... 
.,.14 Jan ... 'Y 19. 1993 
CELE'B ~ 
NEWYE 
SAVINGS 
Lotus 
Ami Pro 3.0 for Windows SmartSuite 1.1 for Windows 
- 11"IduOe$ Free Ko$l FunT.".3S ~I . NEW VERSION vr. ttot SmanSuitell'ldudes Am. Pro30. 1-2-3 for W.noaws Free'-nce 
n'Ie'lY EnNncen...mt .. . 1ne 8esl Word Processor fOfWmdows . Graphcs foI'WIf"(k)WS and CC M.-lhe~. over Sl50 
0u6I MedII MSERP of EdlJCetl()n&l software pius Free T·Stwt ~ QUinttl16 
'@~ 
.. ~~ 
lOGiHCH 
Mouseman-Mac 
• A high t'flSOIutlOtl sw.~ mouse 
wrtn COIJOOI'1 for FREE T~ FX 
MSERP ........ 
Trackman-Mac 
• A n.gn fesoMO' SUllO'WY mouse w.tn C()I.C)OtI 'o! VOU" 
F~EE Type ~ 
MSERP .... • ......... $89.00 
5YiV lAi\TTEC. 
PageMaker 
• The mQISlli.~, II'ltunHe.nd f~ 
~ el'Mf~t for WI11I1'1g desrgrnng 
and OI'odiJOng orolessll)Mi QIAI"IV pnnted 
c:omn'IlInIallORS • 4 2 lor the MAontosf'l 
::::Cdtl,.,,"~ 
ttl 
Intellidraw 
• New C81egory at chw!ng program., 
WI'Ih .me!"oeni , .. lures · mcludes 
FREE T -Shttt· • M.tonlOSh or 
\\'indows 3 5~ 
MSEAP ....... ~ ........ ~~P!Jlii... $125.00 
Adobe Illustrator 
• One of today's mos1 por!Ulaf and 
powerlul draw.ng program 5 
MSEAP 
:::::: :1.: Macintosh Windows 
Stewart • . 3.5- . .. 
Transporters 
· 1~SOSil.e1t@S 
5.25" DSDD 
Diskettes 10 pack 
GreatWorks 2.0 
for the Mac 
Quicken· Included WIth 
purchase of GreatWorks 2.0 
lor the Mac. a $69 value! 
MSRP $185 
5.25" DSHD 
Diskettes 10 pack 
CUU1S 
SP·3 Sale Stnp 
·Purch ... 3M's 3.5' High Density Disb 
and r_iva" FREE Ripon-Riel A 14.99 value. 
Non )0 Des~topJDOS $90 00 
Nonon DesklOjl/Wlndows $7500 • 
SIX outlet surge prOlectOf 
CC- 1 Copy Clip . 
Southern Illinois University Bookstore 
Student Center 
536·3321 
Sale runs ..January 19-23, '1993 
Store Hours: 
8:00AM-5:3OPM 
.all 
·Sltden\. faculty or sror. I D.I8QU.ed lor soItwan! poo:hiIse MSEIIP is the 1IIrIUfat:!twar" 1IJQIlmed eduta11C1N11 retail...,. 
!: • , ••••• , • 
MSRP 
$2995 
.695 
) 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parta • s.mc:.a 
Motorc:yclM 
~yettile 
BICyCles 
HomeI 
MobII .. H_ 
Reel Estaa 
AntIquM 
lIooka 
CImera 
Compute,. 
EIectIonICa 
furniture 
MuabI 
Pa:&SUpplIeII 
Sporting Goods 
MlSceIIaNous 
Forn.. 
ApaltrP.!lilIS 
Housf.s 
Moblk'"-
91 MAZDA·MM, Ub ,.,... CMft"fm 
=:!.~-:S;~~arTCny. 
91 NtSSAN SfN1'RA XE oJ~ . 
....-.0. Cf'WI-. elk P-'I'" « 35,000 "" 58100 529-4998 __ 6, fW:t a:I. M&. 
...d. ....... -.... 
8.< CAVAUBt, SSfO . good oonJ ..... 
s..al213fr....an.1 ·435-2.uS 
85 HC'IN)A ax, 2 dr, wrvool, _ 
'-eo. ole, 51p, good CDnd-. $2999, 
eaa .. 57-6658. 
S .. TOYOTA SUPRA 
S·&pHd, uc.tl.", e:ondil,on. 0", 
<OIMIe SJ.500 CAU. S.9..Q3...t9 
8. TOYOT .. SUPRA. 5 >pd. al<. 
~ _ cond ... ,.. &ira, .: body 
$3<00 abo. _ .... s.<1-2928. 
83 HClNIl4 CMC ..... blue. 2 do-•• 
Ip. , o/e, uc. conci. ~ .4)00(1 
$ISOC OlIO . .... -8262 ... 3:30 
1992 MITSUBISHI Gf 3000 9.. f9 
0I00.1uI.,..... . ......... 8500.,;. ;::l . =t>- 001,. Nt. 5 
TOWIIhOWM 
DupIaM 
Aooma 
AoclmrnItM 
MobIle Horne Lola 
BusI_ Property 
Wanted to Rent 
SubINIe 
~Wanted 
EmploymenlWanted 
services Offenld 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
RkSIs Needed 
RIders Needed 
Auction .. SaleS 
Yard SaJe Promo 
F,... 
BI.B"- OpJlOI1Iunltiesl 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
1987 HONDA ACCORD lXi ... 0" ~~~~. ~~~:,:,~. :::~ ~i,~~ _cond. 987·25<3. 
198 .. &MW 31St. 2~. DUb, wrwooI', 
cle. amIfm cau.. V.., Jo.pI $.4950 
abo ..... -827 • 
..... .. uro SAl£S bur-. ..-..10. & .... 
can S.v. d60SN ~'Ofcoll 
5"9·1 331 
CAItI PAU'nD. ~U 
....... o..&Itt we ... ~o Yn.. 
... p.O~""'.'" 
e.tIL .57-452.7 .. ,a .... 
GOy ....... , .IIS.D 
VEH.IClE5 hom S I 00 . fO'd', 
........ c..-d..,.. s..p.. 
a.,... Guido. (I) 805-962-8000 
E.G 5·.SOI 
Parts & SeIV"'" 
ClASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISI'fO 
Open --.~--.. 7.I!IJ ,..--.,..doJ 
_M!bo: l_1nd1 
~ __ IlioodN: 211m. 2 doJIptar .. ~ 
,........: M1 ___ ....,-.-
.. ..,.-....... 21'Oint_. oe.. __ 
__ onlqor __
$3.10 per Inch 
Sp-._~: 2p.m. 2doyoprior .. ~. 
~: Smilt lld ....... dHigned .. be_bI' 
 or orgonizoIiono Iorpononal~. 
ann~. 00I1(IIIDA1Iion'. eo::. and not lor """""""'"_ 
or to BnnO\KKl8 1WInt:I. 
Pace.lS 
AMBASSADOR HALL 
600 west FreMI81I 
lIDIlJIllmlaUlf 
AMBASSADOR HALL FEATURES ... 
·One Blodc From Campul 
·Kltchen Fdti81 (Cook You: Own Meal. lnoxpensMtly) 
'RoIrtgenrtor In Evory Room 
·Batfwooms A~ Suite. 
-comfort able Common Alaa willi a 45 idt lJg. Sctaen TV 
·SaII>UltalCebIe TV In Every Room-IntamaIionaI Chann~ 
'VoIIeyball Coun • Pial'rc Alea • 0u1d00r Grills 
-Privata T elaphone Hock-Ups In Evely Room 
oSlUdy Lounge. ConvenlenllrHiouse Laur.dry FlClllties 
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 
You'll never believe how many good buys 
are packed into this one small space! 
536 .. 3311 Daily Egyptia.~ 
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I SU8IU.SfR NEEDfO Spring 9~. 3 '!>IM M·SOOO. WID!;;;.!."". gao 
_ Sl85/IM.Cwto $kJ (01529 .
1 
Mal $J75/MO CoJl 426J965 0' 
'U3&to...._ 6117·2800 • .....Iodoy.. ..... ""Tonwny 
~ ~O~~:r l':' ~i..~~ip!;::'S!.'{g: 
<57·5397 AooaiIllK I • • No ..... <57·5126 
:atfASE fa 'SfflNG lor rootn' In ALL IIIW ."'DI,. J bIs to Sl.I, <II 
~:~~~_ ~~d~.~~ 
.... IIO .... ~~ 
fum. JiJa.no. wJ1vl ~ ,kh pri¥dII 
ball> <OS E. CcItov< 52'1 22<1 
DUCO ...... _.U ......... "" 
stuc5o), 0.-. & two b.droom ('Cfl.., C» 
low I» SI90/monrh eaa 457"·.oi4n 
ONE IIIlOM. F\IIINISHEO. """""'. 
-a ..... ond oIc. ~~
..... dooo 10 SIU A...,;td,/o 00< 15. 
Ah.r 3 P m. Cal4S7·7782. 
NEAl!lY NlW 2 IIlRM ... wId. 
wood dod. <a<p<\. ,.;/;"9 Ion. 10 
roomL. $.UO/tfW"' 549-7180 
,.H.1IDItM APt.," .. 
LLU ... ~"""(''''. 
h .. lI. U .... ry ••• W ..... 
••••••• , .07 ....... , 
S2"lS~ .... "7·2.7S. 
TVJO I!l(::.M DlI'tfX an. ",,1. ~ 
I.omc...bondoto.GMoI ....... $3'O 
IW Modh cal .LS7·A210 ot .549. 
0081 
fEMAU IIOClMMATE. 2 boho ....... 
cp.. ~ $lSO/mo + 112 ueiI. 
~/~d7·8073 
WifE BJ r 
PRllO,,,,rrCY CB/yTBIl 
~~.r.:'!': 
5411-2794 
215 W. Malll 
Tackie 
@ S @ 
Classlfleds 
Iw 
... 
138-3311 
. 
WAITERS/WAITltESSES 
HIGH EARNINGS POTENTIAL 
Full TIme and Part TIme positi9.ns. 
No experience necessary - we will train. 
The Compa1)Y offers outstanding benefns, as follows: 
-Medical Benefits 
-Career Advancement 
-Paid Vacation!Holidays 
Please visit our Human Resources office at 
207-9 Ferry Street, Metropolis, Illinois to 
complete an application. 
WE - M/F 
Employment sllbje<:( to illinois State licensing. 
-I 
Players Riverboat Casino 
TOUR BUS GREETERS $5.SOlHr. 
CAGE CASrllERS $6.50IHr. 
CHANGE ATTENDANTS $6.00IHr. 
Part·lime and lull-time positions available 
The Company offers OU1standing benefits, as follows: 
• ~~ical Benef~s :~tr~~ 
Please apply ir. person: 
Human Resources 
207-9 Fem- 5 1. 
Metropolis, IL 
Employment Is su~ io ~i.t.ols State licensing 
-
......... 
Positions Available Immediately Players Riverboat Casino 
Duplexes 
~ :.!,\~"";t ~~$1~ I must have IlIl ACT ,)11 flle COCKTAIL SERVERS I 
NICE 2 8CI!o\. RIJO.tJ.,.. __ .. Morning work block (Bam _ Noon) WOULD YOU UKE TO EARN $75· $150' PER DAY? .... C" <5Has Advertising Office Assistant I Full Time and Part nme positions. 
$225'_ 687·1873 • Duties Include answe.rtng the I No experience necessary. We will train. h fn _0*. ~ .. . b:- ex. II"( \ 
~Ium ~,J:'i!1xo.o I boho. ~JrHo'!:'.:t ~'!;:.t~;o, telephone. scheduling advertiSIng, The C'.ompany offers outstanding benefits, 
~"'-677' .~ ___ . '<9.%8.'29.533' assisting walk·1n customers. and as follows: 
EmACI£AN. tOtAtoloori< 3boho UNO:<O£COIJmYSfttING 2b. I coordlnat:ng work with sale<; reps • Medical Benefits ;:'~u:;;;fig~~~;ht:':Z ~~~~~~~~Io l • ~omputer experience helpful • Career Advancement 
50J No p ... 529J56A Ick up application at the • Paid VacationIHoliday 
I':?C~odo~ ... ~.~ Mobil. Homn lot. CommunicaUons Building Room 1259 • Illinois Riverboat Averape 
.... """'" ~ <S7 <210 0< 56· 536 ~3 EOE • M·F 
0081 CARBON~Al£. ROXANNE PARK -~ 11 Em 10 . .....,.. 1111001 St U I ~~;-~~;;~~~ !I ~~~~~~;~ .. ~.I ~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::2:~~p~~;;;~t;~;;w;u~~~;;to~;;;s;;~;;e~ce;;ns;;ng~ 
LI-==----'Ho=U_S.;9S==-..::.......I 2301 S .. A ...... ~ 4713 II 
v-c.r. tnCJIIIr ba.horn in ~ • • I 01 2 ffMAtf/WoU. • .......- 10, 
Spo,ng!"""- $300/_ 5<. 31 68 ______ ~~~ 
; ItOM. n ..... , PC ~ neecMd 
~!~:~;,v.!~:;':=: I ti·r.f=~ 8-9501 
2 ...... tw. . ... .,.... _/fIJ, I LAW .... O.C.M •• ' .10 ••. 
~~c;:,;t~:~:~. J::'i ~c!o&~~,J~ Sh.n1l, 
...... '.5. CaI(TI805962 ... ~ExJ. k·9SOI 
MALE & f£MAlf iODYiUii!:tRS. 
2,~ ......... , de .. t.IlU, :=:4= wdr, Cal Or 
,e .... , , ...... t.fIJ, ....... . 
.1 ...... 0. ,......... WANTED TWO 0JIIlfNT WSI .,..;'" I 
'!MAllRCX:lMMAtEfO'2bdnnl .. I M_"~~"""" 
";.!.d apI $97 5IJlmo + 5........ Com.. Fib I .. · ApriJ 2,)rd. Cal 684· 
Ca1198S.3687&Iec-".... _! 3113 ... ~ 
Position Avallable Immediately 
·KlODt han ACT on file-
Student Network Consultant Appllcants should have experience with MS-
DOS and MacLltosh com pulers. N~twork 
expertence a plus. You must be able to 
couununJcale and help others through 
problems with th~ systems. You w1ll gatn 
eXl>ertence wiUl an lmagesetter. All maJors 
welcome. 
PIck up apDlicaUoD after noon at 
the Communlcafions Bu1ldlng Room 1247H 
536-3311 
The Panhellenic Council welcomes all new and returning students to campusl 
We're excited and lr.vite all Interested young women to experience the thrlll 
of Panhellen!c Sorority Rush this semester_ 
Spring Rush Dates: 
January 2]~24, 1993 
Rush eligibility requirements: 
1. Must be enroL.ed full time and have completed a minimum of 12 semrster 
hours. 
2 . Must Iwve an accumulative grade point cwerage of 2_3 of higher. 
3. Must submit most recent transcript or grade report along with complet~d 
rush application. and RlI5h fee of $12.00. 
For _re information Contact: 
Center of Student Im.oo"-:! 
3rc1 Floor Student Center 
455-5714 
Pizza Party Date: Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1993 
6:30 pm, rm. lOS Mae Smith 
r 
January 19, 1993 
--~D[I I 111m 
SINGLE SUCES by Peter Kohlsaat 
I"Ih<rl' I I 1 <,I,..I~ ~.v. 
: ,~~ ."f to .. h .. J'~ <.II? 
o 
-A 
Comics 
Shoe 
Tadar's puzzle answers are on page 19 
by Jeff MacNelly 
o TSR. In«- AlI.Rigbts ~rved 
Regis1e< to win autographed boOks, catoIogs and print sets. 
Conies! ends Feb.2. 
CastLe PeriLous 
715 S. University· 529--53i7 • Mon-Sun 11-7 - Sun 1-5 
LookIng for a fdendly 
conversodionaJ atmosphere? 
Come relax and unwind with us! 
WNCII IPICW.I SpecicI Entree $ 2 99 
(Mon, T.-, Wedl w/soup & spring roll -
LUNCfi "-FAT .... (Thor, Fril $4.99 
DINNIIt II'ICWa Special Entree $3 99 
w/soup & spring roll • 
50 C Beer Mugs Everyday 
One of the best deals of 1993! 
Guaranteerl. 
-~18 January 19, 1993 
UC-Irvine player given the boot I Vandy, from page 20-
for kicking foe during altercation ~~i!Y'::~yS::,::! F~~d"::\:~J~ 
front liDe of Aagie Rougeao, players do DOl late SlUC for 
Tiffany Bolden Ilnd Kelly gnmIIld. Los Mgc.les limas 
IRV[KE, Calif.-California 
Irvine se:lior basketball player 
Uzoma 0bJCtta, who can be S<aI 
kiclcing Cal Slale Fullerton senior 
Broce Bnwen in a videotape of !be 
melee that followed Fullerton's 
61 -59 victory Saturday, was 
suspended indefinitely Sunday by 
Anteater coach Rod Baker. 
"How ever !be altercatioc was 
initiated, I cannot condone the 
type of behavior that Uzo,,,. 
displayed," Baker said. 
Obiekea, wbo was involved in a 
milder altercation with Bowen 
afler ~ same last season, is 
suspended pending the outcome of 
reviews by the Big West 
Cooference and UC Irvine. 
"Until we can get a better 
UDdersIanding of how tile incident 
slart.:!, I feol Ibis i. the bes t 
course Ji action 10 take," Baker 
said. 
Bnwen, who feD 10 !be ~ as 
!be fnIcas broke oot and remained 
kneeling with his head co,-ered for 
!be duration of \be fighting, has a 
swollen nose and kno lS on bis 
bead, Fulleno n coach Brad 
Holland said Sunday. 
Holland fe&Jed Saturday night 
that Bnwen's nose was broken, but 
ssid an exariUnation by Fullenoo 
tnIiner Ivan Pima detennined that 
it is not. 
Bnwen coold not be reacIl:d for 
comment Sunw\y, but Holland 
said he spoke with him Sunda)' 
morning and that Bnw<:n was sore 
and "laying low." 
Bnwen said SaIun1ay night that 
the scuffle broke Out alter he 
approached Ob.ietca 10 shake his 
band. 
"He faled likr. be _ going 10 
sbJlke my band and he punched 
me," Bnwen said. I 
Obiekea ssid be "didn't know" 
who he hit and that be was !tying 
10 "procect" his teamrnate;s. 
Obick .... wbo is from Oguta, 
Nigeria, was dismissed from the 
Irvine team last season for 
unspecified reasuns, but Bsker 
allowed him 10 retnm as a walk-on 
this season. 
Firth. Against ISU, the trio "After our IasllWO games, I 
combined Cor 51 points and 31 hope we don't get com-
rebounds. placcnl, • Foster said. 
,... Add Practical Experience To Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.ft1. January 231<1 & 14111 
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
LEMIEUX, from page 20 ---- -- ~• The ___ ~ .. • Nel'YlaHc: . 549-3351 much about Hodglcin 's disease 
when he first was dllognosed with 
it in 1982. And be was afraid. 
His condition also was mure 
advanced than Lemieux's, 
requiring the removal of his spleen 
as well as a month of radiation 
treatments. Lemieux's doctors said 
last week that he will lUldergo four 
to six weell1s of radiation thenlpy, 
but they have not in:licated that he 
will need surgery. 
''For me, recovery started with 
gcttillg over the fear," Blatnick 
ssid. 
"Am I going to die? Why did 
this happen lD me? None of these 
questijlns bad an immediate 
answer. But once I got past that, 
past th. fear and the stigma of 
cancer, I got back into my 
life-job, relationslrips, wresding, 
planning ior the futon:. " 
Only a lillie more than a year 
after h~s cancer went into 
remiS!o1<:1R. BIatnicIc Stood atop the 
victory stan rj in the Anaheim 
(QWl.) Coovenlion Center as the 
gold med,liisl in Greco-Roman 
wrestling 's beayyweight division, 
announcing to a worJdwide 
Iclevision audience. "r'm one 
bappy d ude. " 
In tbe summer of 1985 , the 
cancer rewmed. The treaunent that 
lime was more severe, requiring 
28 cbemolhenlpy =<ions over !be 
next six months. Again, he beat it, 
even IT.SUJtIing his wrestling career 
until his retirement in 1988. 
Now 35, a Blamick free o f 
cancer works as an occasional 
television commentator and 
wreSlling ooacb and as a fuU-time 
motivational speaker. 
It was in the last role that he met 
former New York Giant offensive 
lineman Karl Nelson, whose 
football career was temporarily 
interrupted in 1987 after be was 
diagnosed W1~" Hodgkin's disease. 
"Jeff was really a tremendous 
help to mil when I went through 
my tteatments," Nelson ssid last 
week. 
"Thlking lD a wodd-class athJCIe 
who had C(;ms back from 
Hodgkin's and wbn a gold medal 
was really 3n inspiratioc 10 me and 
m&cio., me believe that I could play 
foothill again. " 
Bllltnick saiel mutual 
8Cq1l'.unumces oonracted him about 
speaking 10 Lemieux by telephone 
PROFIT, from page 20 --
Loyal Fans" and "Da Boys, 
Dallas Texas." 
Running back Emmitt Smith 
recently gave the venture a big 
push by wearing a Da Boys bat on 
TV. Since \ben, "We can't e·.en 
print enough or them," Dorsett 
said . "ine last two weeks, 
winning !be division, winning the 
first ?layoff game, it's been very 
good for us. " 
Sales at lethro Pugh's [our 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport shops have increased 
about 30 percent since early 
December, latgely because of the 
Cowboys' SeasOD. Mr. Pugb, a 
lineman during !be OOyd&y of !be 
Cowboys' "Doomsday Defense," 
said his stores' successes have 
mirrored the team's. 
"In 1983 when I signed a /ease 
out here, the Cowboys were 
America's team, and I would say 
80 pen:ent of sales were Cowboys 
items. When \be Cowboys ~g 
losing, 10tai sales dropped from 
S900 a day to $1SO a day" at the 
single SIDle be originally openur.d. 
AI DOC poin~ St'UIbem McIbodist 
U,,;yersity and TeX8! Christian 
University paraphernalia were 
GUeDing Cowboys goods. 
But now that the Cowboys are 
back, Pugh has added fiyc 
telllpolllty free-standing kiosks 
jut to sell Cowboys souvenirs. 
'I1Ie kiosks are grossing $1 ,100 a 
day each. 
Pormer stars are 8 hot 
commodity for promotiooal 
appeamnces these days, says Mary 
B~.s Knox, who boots players 
thl'll'~gb the Kim Dawson Agency. 
"With tbe chance that 
everybody wants a Cowboy," she 
said. 
" Almost every weekend we 
ha' e something for Rand y 
White," who conllll8lld3 S2,5OO to 
$5,000 for a two- or three-hour 
appea!lll'lCC, Ms. Knox said. 
Fees almost double on S~per 
Bowl Suuday, but tbe biggest 
p:tyolfs woo't cr..me until after !be 
final game, wilen companies sign 
up winning play"", for lucrative 
commercial conlXllaS. 
"A lot of people are waitiog lD 
see if. they win the Super Bowl 
We've got a gur .,bo's negotiating 
9XIIe COOIIIICICials. We might get a 
bigher pice if they wiD," she said. 
Roger Staubacb bas parl:;yed his 
success on !be field inro a career as 
a real esI8Ie developec. and many 
Republicans would like 10 push 
him into a JlMSole third career in 
swe politics. 
So' many people want to talk 
fooiball with "Captain 
Comeback" that he empioya a 
media representative to bandle 
IqlO<taI' calls and bx* apeating 
engagemems. 
uWe'vc bad about 40 calls this 
wed<." assisIaru Roz Cole said. 
The benefill to his real estate 
business are indirect "Roger is 
getting more pbone ~a1h for 
interviews, but he's not ne=sariJy 
geuiDg calls from companies about 
~~: or office space," Ms. 
John Dulton may be the only 
High-Thcb Signs owner wbo gets 
to plug his ~usiness during 
television interviews. 
"The 0Ibet night I did the Dale 
Hansen show. I think i said lbree 
or four tilDes .. hat I was doing, 
Ibat I own a sign business." 
and that they might meet a t a 
chari ty banquet next month in 
PiUsbwg!t. 
"I can tell hlm what to expect 
from the mdiaiioo, " BlabJick said. 
"His mid 10 upper chest will feel 
lilce it's sunburned; be'll lose his 
sense of taste 10 the extent that he 
won't even be able to te ll wben 
he's eating garlic; and his throat 
will be so sore that he will,Jl'8y , 
that his cereal wiU tum mushy 
when he pours mille over iL 
"But he'll probably he surprised 
by how well he feels. especially at 
first. He'U be able 10 slcate around 
and maybe even p,actice, Then, in 
CAll TODAY for a telephone interview 
Injured In 
an aCCident? 
Seek COlli patent 
counsel! 
the last week or so o f his Itjl~:....!;rum!!~~!!!!!n!m~ 
treatments and for a co"ple of t' 
weeks afterward, that's when he'U 
feel fatigue." 
Asked about speculation that 
Lemieux could retwn 10 uniform 
within a couple of weeks after the 
treatments end, Blatnick said it is 
oot unrealistic. 
"I don 't know aU the specifics 
of his individual case, but. j udging 
from .... hat r'Y~ beard and read, I'd 
say the.~ might be a role for him 
between two and three months 
from now," he said. 
.-
1. "You did 0 great job." 
"Even the opponent had to admit you 
represented me well. n 
Beedle & Isaacs 
Attorneys at Law 
529-4360 
Clients' comments on file at Sl1 W. Main 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
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Bring your old phone books to the 
Daily Egyptian reception desk, 
Room 1259 Commun ications Bldg. , 
Jan . 18-22, 8~~ p.m_ 
Daily Egyptian 
1259 Communic:r.dions 
536-3311 
Buffalo excited for another trip, 
but wary of possible third loss 
Cowboys' 'franchise' hamrrlers team to win 
Indeed, !he Bills reacbed lIIe SAN FRANCISCO-You 
AR:: O>ampioosbip Game despi.:e could call it a ne., order if il 
MIAMI-As be walked orr the !he absence of quanerbact lim weren' t one of the oldest NFL 
field and into !he tunoel at Joe Kelly for !be fiBt twe games of orders: Tbe Cowboys as 
Robbie Stadium. Nile Odom • .s the playoffs and Bermel! for one. cbanlpions. A flashbac1c 10 the 
cboSG to remind """')'Olle in the deapite physical problema that '70s if ever 1hete wa3 one. bub? 
vicinity of the Billa' checkered bampcn:d 1bomas and defensive Anyway, tbere tbey .,e ... 
pasL Looking dil<OCtly into the end BfD(:C Smilh. All the Ie8Dl 'S Sunday, stomping and boIIering 
stands, where a cluster of stars made tbeir presence felt iI) a hot Io:Ii:D" room afitr beating 
Dolphins fans were jeering both Sunday, bowever. Thomas was tbe 49crs 10 wiD the NFC and 
the visiIOn and the horne team, the CI<Odited witb 120 yards rushing qualify for the Super Bowl 'jbe 
Buffalo cornerbacIc raised throo and receiving in tbe rrrS! half. quar • .erbact, Troy Aitman, 
ODgers on his rigbt hand and excc:ecling the lOW output of !be celebrating with a pi1dI bctweeo 
",,¥Cd tbem in uiumpb. Miami offense in tb81 span, and his cbedc and gum. The effusive. 
The message was meant to be Smith led a Bu.ffaIo stampede that bole-opening offensive guard. 
posItive. His team was returning sDiotbered the dangerous Dan N8IC NeWTon. filling rqJOlICrS' 
10 lIIe Super Bowl for the third Marino. DOIdlooks. 
consecutive year, equaling a feal "Emmiu, baby, Emmitt,· be 
last achieved by the DoIphi'lS twO -I'm not really too kept saying amid the sweat and 
decades ago. But it also was din. as if it were bis maDtra. 
ruooi'1g the risk of compoondiog excited, because in "You're Wking about the 
its reputalion for u1timllll: failure. the back of my m,'nd, francbise. baby, right tbere. In gaining anotllet opportunity (, Emmitt." 
for tbeir fust NFL championship, there 's that doubt. And wbe... .,as Ibis 
!be BiDs positioned tbemsr:lves for "fIlinchise"? Pa::ked away in the 
a dubious achievement award of We're going back to sealed-off quiet of the uainers' 
hiSlOric proportions by defeating the Super Bowl and room, as b<lrizontaI as the tabk 
Miami, 29-10, Sunday. They bave be was lIpO!I, hooad UPllllWl i.v. 
lost a Super Bowl in !be Soulbeasl might lose. "But I Then anoIber. 
and the MidwClt and now will "E ' beat " 
have the chance to do so on ~ don't want to dwell on mmlU's just , a team 
West CoasL They have fallen to spoIa:sman said. "Jast plum woe 
the Giants and the RcchI:ins and that now. OU;::Uas ~ out as be left the 
now stand on the tbresbold of a I 
third consecullve loss to a team -Bills' AB Tho n Thomas Ninen, tbo.ogb. on • gray but 
from !be NFC East. They will be rma MIcrIy afitrnoon that carried less 
carrying extra baggage to • rainandslop lbanpedicu:d. 
A number of elements 
combined on the dIemistry of tbe 
30-20 win, but at !he core of 
it-tbe core of !he Cowboys' 
entire resuqpICC. JeaIIy-was a 
5-Coot-9 runaing bact on wbom 
more 1ban a dalaI bInS passed 
in the lint round of the 1990 
eDIt. 
"Emmitt, baby, 
Emmitt. You're 
talking about the 
fra!1chise, baby, 
right there. Emmitt.· 
Cowboys' 68 plays. lOIaIing 173 
yards and becoming more of a 
presence as the game began 
tilting toward the Cowboys from 
a IG-I0 baIftime tie. 
The Cowboys WOIl it will. twO 
long toucbdown drives on their 
firsl two series of the second half. 
ODe. niue-minute, 14.play 
Picasso. Smith was tbe center· 
piece of both drives, sweeping 
around right end for 13 yards. 
anotber sweep rigbt for four 
010 .... off left taclde for four, 
catcbiog a ......., pass. breaItins 
a tackle and goin& for 16. Then, 
another screen, • defensive 
bleaIaIown, no COYenge, touch· 
down. 
-Dallas 00 Nala Newton "It's .,hat we do, as anyone 
v,bo's seen U~ ail year can tell 
you, " New!!lO said. 
That Smith was tbe game's 
best back was a basicall y 
unarguable fact long before 
Sunday. 
He bas won the Jcague rushing 
title two years ronning. and 
caoght a thor.sand yards of 
poISBCS. 
But if any shred of suspEion 
remained, Smith delivered his 
valediclory on Candlestick's 
freshly sewn sod-and the 
Nioea paid dearly for it. 
The a:nttaI duead, WIIIlist?1u> 
ably, was Smith. who ran or 
caugbt the ball on 31 of tbe 
"We just kept hammering 
away, usually with EmmitL 
Three yards, five yards, 10 yards. 
three yards. Nothing fI:lshy, oot 
all our yards at once. Just real 
steady, real consistent. And, 
finaJly, the oth<r team getS worn 
down. It starts with Emmitt. " 
"What can you say about 
him?" , iners linebacker Bill 
RomanowsIri said. 
"He's a great back. Th'ir 
wboie game is ball control, 3DII; 
sure, they get a lot of big payt 
from AiIrman. But they contrdf 
the ball with Emmitt." , 
Posadcna. Calif. "I feel beuer about this team," I 
Even Thurman Thomas con· genemI manager Bill Polian said, Lr;::=,:&:::~:i::=:-IF~=~~~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;:~~~ 
ceded as m""". TIl:: running bact, "becau.!c our defense is so much Cowbou loss _ '-""'-
who would have been the Most sounder tbao it was a yea ago." ;r , "'- ~  
XXV, but for the miswfcction of defensive end whose development on ana WI ',raluable Player of Super Bowl Pbil Hansen, the young M t 011 j"'~ Sc:ou Norwo",I'. kick and who has provided balance in the Bills' _ . 
boc8mC the inadvcnem symbol of ~,rusbto S'miIb~S'~~ imThepromanvc- haunt V:oung!!ll .oPEN 24 HoUBS his leam·5 ineptness in Super ,, __ u. 1.)E;4LUJ.. J' 
Bow: XXVI by misplacing bis appeared in only five regular· __ , _,_';' Plaia .. __ ~ .p.-=_I_ 
helrne! before tbe first play from season games last sea300 and was Los Angeles Tunes • • r... lilt ...... 
scrimmage, was subdued afler a wen below par in the playoffs. SAN FRANOSCO-Bccause he 
lrilliant performance against the "Every offensive line we go up iJ , 
Dolpbins. He remembel<Od it all against bas to be aware of biro," used to do the same tbmg for Joe 
too well Hansen said. MonIana. a socurity guard esoortcd 
" I'm not really too excited," Smith set up the first sen ... of quar1erback St.e'Je YOU08 10 his car 
dID 
Thomas said. "because. in the lIIe game and the first of Steve OUlSide Car.dlestict Pallc Sunday 
back of my mind . there's that Christie's five field goals by afternoon after tbe National 
doubL We're g~P!! b:!ck 10 lIIe forcing a Marino fumble. He was Football Confcrmoe cbampionship 
Super Bowl and might lose. BUI I credited with four lacldcs and !;3lIle. 
don't want 10 dwell on thai now." providcd consl8lltlftSSU'C. &<:ept Young dld ootnecd him. 600 S.lIIlnols 549-2022 
Underslandably, this is t/>e tim<: But it was Hansen. the sea.'Od- fansLess ..= :c:;o..:;., ~~~ ~~~ii~~liiiiiWiMi~iiiiii[:;';rroiiii:;;~ Cor !be Bill: to i0oi< forNall!. "We year player from North Daleo!» 
have a great Lhance (to win)," State, who qualified for tbe appn:ciatioo of Young's c:omebact 
Iincbw± ... Cornelius Benneu said, highligbt ftlms when be batted a effOi1. for tbe San Franasco (~ 
"as long as we play the way we Marino pass into the air and then some of those same people lII:aII:d 
did in the last 10Q1l3l'WS." Du:ing caugbt it for tbe first of two ~~='50 ~ds between 
those 150 minutes, Buffalo out· Bu.ffaIo inll:l:-<:qlIions. ,-
scored tbe Oilers, Steelers and So frustrated was Marino that, gtOUJlS of fan: Slanding ~ 
Dolpbins, 91·23. Still. lIIey all followin~ an incompIece pass. be behind barricades. be was en· 
were AR:: teams. offeml an expbpl8liOO\D Hansen. vcIopc:d in silcm stares. When two 
Because an NFC club bas won "J tackled billl just after be people dared 10 shout words of 
the past eigbt Super Bowls. threw the ball ()O onelJlay and we encoumgement, the sounds were so 
several by embarrassing margins, both wound up laying on the noususJ be turned and 
r:.e public perception is tb81 the ground ," the Bills lineman ~~~e~ locker room. 
Bills a ... aboot 10 have the turf recalled. . 
puUed out from undcrtbemagain. "He said, 'My receivers just whcrctheteam wasmouminga30-
"I'm sure wboever wins the don't want 10 get open today.' I 20 loss to the Dallas Cowboys. 
(NFC :itle game) i! going to be just looked at him and smiled. I center 1esse Sapo!u sboved a 
favored," Thomas said bef= the think they couldn't gel open pl!lybook in a duffel bag and 
Cowboys overcame the 4gers. 30- againstourseoondary." 8I1,?l~ else. Steve YOUII,Il is 
20. yesterday in CandIcstict ParIc. ___ ~~ced, tbe Buffalo defensive aliCni , 'i.e-Aid. "But be plays beI<O CountoniL bacIcfieId was up to !he standard . the 'fOOlSlqlSofNo 16 and so 
Yet, the Bills believe they can ~ by Smith. Ranscn, Bcnnc:tt and ::;'ytbiog less tbao a Su~ Bowl 
stand un to the past as well as 10 Iinebacka- DanyI 'bIIey up frooL .. . be ~'''1 for 
theottiroonference. " It's just like a sts reo," said WID IS DO( gomg to -
"We cIao't bave any f-." bead Odomes. .,bo forced and ~~ fair Bot I guess It..'. 
coach Marv Levy said. ~jttlt ~ the firIIl fnmble of the Iife." s . 
bec:auJe we've lost (lhC.IM1) 'WI! game, 
Super Bo .. ls." Perbaps all they "Rigbt now, our volume is 
bave 10 [car is fear itself. wmcd up." Puzzle ~nswers 
They will make their case in In the b ..... e of victory, the 
two weeb with what tt.er lay js • alr'IIerteck was wiIlinIi 10 dn!dge 
cobeoiOll born of Jldvcrsrt;' ud a up the memories of tampa and 
deCease tI:at no Wallei' appears MimcapoIi'-
vulnerable to N 't'{' BaSt smasb But CJomcs also DDCIerstood the 
mouth football down side. 
"It!u:ppeoed in the second baIf "ll's gJl!tifymli to 80 bact," be 
or the Houstor. game," flee safety said. "but 30"";() yen from DOW 
Marie Kelso contend.ed. "We people are orly soing to tnow 
developed some unity (after wbo won. I don't tbiok you get 
rallying from a 3~-3 deilcil). I proper respect until yoo win it 
think it ht'Jped us th21 it tocl;!!:! all." 
many guys lD do iL W~ ercn'l 
relying.,.. just a couple o! guys." Hc:e goes nothing. 
--
-
